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S0UT.HERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARB0NOA~E
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lhree candidates participate .in in~rviews
Institutional Advancement
Open forums with vice chancellor for Institutional
Advancement candidates will take place in Faner
Hall's University Museum Auditorium as follows:
"We have a very good, acth-c com!lllnce," Goldman
said. "We met on Friday nights and during the ,~·eek for
hours."
Goldman .aid the committee's hard work has paid off
and the qualified candidates are proof.
"Each has a wealth of experience in capital camP.aign
K••"" MALONEY- DA1Lv EavPToAN
fimdraising, dealing with several million dollars," he said.
Carl Bender, one of three finalists for vice chancellor . "Each [candi,fate] has a number of years experience in
for Institutional Advancement, presents himself to ' public relations, fundraising and alumni relations. Each
SIU students, staff, faculty and Carbondale commu- comes from universities comparable in size and character
nity members Monday morning.
to SIU."
·
The finalists are Carl M. 'Bud' Bender, associate vice
president for development at '\Vcstern Michigan
Candidates bring wide range
University in Kalamazoo, Mich.; Ro:-da J. Johnson, vice
chanccllor for · Institutional
·
.fimdraising e_xperience
Advancement at Texas Tech VOICES
Universitv in Lubbock, Texas;
d
I
BRYNN SCOTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
and Rickey N. McCurry, asso- st u ents, facu ty,
ciate vice chancellor ' for. a nd staff should go

of

Today from 9to 10 a.m.: Carl M. 'Bud' Bender
Thursday from 9to 10 a.m.: Rickey N. McCurry
To be announced: Ronda J. Johnso11-

These forums are open to faculty,
students and interested community members.
McCurry successfully completed a S175 million campaign ~vith more than S235 million in gifts and pledges
as \ice chancellor at the University ofTennessee.
The acting vice chancellor for lnstirutional
Advancement, Ray Lenzi, ,vas one of the six finalists for
the position, but ,vas not named as a finalist.
"He ,vas among the final six, and the three that were
selected emerged- it's that simple," Goldman said.
Interim Chanccllor John Jackson will consider sug-

. The final three candidates for the vice chancellor for . ~1:p:e:e u!ve~~m~} :~vf:;n~~~~:i:~.
~ : ;:Co: t~:eiZhu;:~::c~:~:~~~c com. lnstituti_onal Advancement position are extensively qua!- Tennessee in Knoxville, Tenn.
PACE 4
Jackson said the single most im(><?rtant characteristic
'. ..ified for th~ position and will demoµstrate their "people
Bender directed three
the vice chancellor should have is a strong skill for private
· '.skills" this week, meeting ,vith University officials, stu- mini~c:unpaigns at the University of Western Michigan funding..
.dents and Carbondale community members.
and launched a S125 million capital campaign.
The vice chancellor position is responsible for pri\-ate
· ·. :A scan:h i:omminec, led by Samuel Goldman, examJohnson would bring more than 22 years of fundrais- funding, fundraising, dealing with the Alumni
incd ~ut 40 candidates in the J,..St year at numerous ing experience ,vith her, also a job description of Texas . Association and public relations.
meetings, and selected six finalists in January. The three Tech's top institutional advancement officer, a position · Jackson said the final decision v.ill be made before
finalists were named March 10. ·
· she has had since 1997.
·
Ma):

SIU man

awaits
hati:fcrime

.·Ledure

heclring

Histoiy professor .
Kay carr to speak '
on roots of sexism.

Police investigating
separate similar incident ·
DAVID FERRAR.A
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Funding ..
Money allows ·
destroy ·
potentially

SIUC to

dangerous

buildings this··
summer.
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University not to

pursue charges
against student's
website.
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BLOWN AWAY: Chris Kenke, a g~aduate art student, :!)(amines an installation made with grass sod and blown
. glass by another graduate art student, Colby Smith. lhe work, titled •Monachus; was installed in the Surplus Gallery
Space in the. Glove Factory last week. This week, undergraduate student work is on display until Friday in the
Surplus Gallery. ·

111.ia,,:~is .presidential primaries tod~y
.. Precincts exjJecting_ low
voter turnout
.JASON COKER
DAILY EOVPTIAN REPORTER

•NdPA1i
.TODAY ...

Cloudy
-High: 64
Low:·42·
. TOMORROW

Cloudy·
High: 65
Low: 46.
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With the presidential pri~ary race already hav•
ing been decided by some, and only one contested
local race, Southern Illinois political observers are
expecting a low voter turnout in Illinois' primary ·. ·
.
. dcetion today.
Jackson County's ,only contested· race is. for a 0
Murphysboro precinct committeeman•.
Turnout at the 64 precincts, or polling places, in ·
the county is expected to be low, possibly. only as
high as 5,000 of the county's 84,000 registered vot- ·
ers, said Larry Rcinhardt,Jackson County clerk. .
"Most people are so busy," Rcinh:udt said. "A lot
of people didn't know there was an dcetion."
The polls will be open at 6 a.ir., and will close
at6p.m.
·
·

Polling Locations for General Primary Election
1Pi~ihctil~~~Ui[P~Z'~~;Y,:t£!~~1$W~::.t1i¼lt
1
2
3
4,5
6, 7.28
8
9
10,26
11
12
13,14 ·
16

Thomas School, 805 N. Wall SL
Lantana Southern Baptist Church. 400 S. Wall St.
High Rise, Comer of South Marion and East Walnut
Eurnn C. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow SL
Senior Cttlzens Center. 409 N. SpringerSt.
Church of Christ, 1805 W. Sycamore St.
C.C.H.S. Central High Gym. W. High St.
Carbondale CMc Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.
University Baptist Church, 700 S. Oakland Ave.
Church of Good Shepherd, Orchard Drive
Epiphany Lutheran Church, 1501 Chautanqua SI.
· Grace United Methodist Church,

Old Rt.13 and Tower Road
17

18
19,20
21
22
• 23

24

Dunn Richmond Economic Oevelopment Center,

Pleasant Hill Road
C.C.HS. East. 1301 E. Walnut (Old Rt. #13)
Lakeland Baptist Church, Giant City Blacktop
University Hall, 1101 S. Wall St.
Newman Center, 715 S. Washington St.
Grinnell Hall, SIU campus
Evergreen Terrace, ActMty Room, Bldg. 15C ·
Lentz Han, SIU C&mpus
Southam Illinois Airport, 655 N. Alrpoit Road

25
Z1
:;tll PRtr,1;.R1;::;;, PAGE 9 .. · ------"--'--.;..;,;,;_

__,___________.;.......;...._ _ ___.

After allegedly breaking a man's arm,
striking him in the head and dumping trash
on him, an SIUC student awaits a preliminary hearing on charges he colT'mined a hate
crime off campus last month.
Next week, Daniel A. Paczynski ,vill
appear in Jackson County Court for a preliminary hearing on charges of aggravated
: : ;af~~ : : ; Gus Bode
told
police
Paczynski broke his
arm and hit him in
the face.
The victim told
police he heard
homosexual
slurs
while being chased
and anackcd near his
home in the 500
block of South
Rawlings
Street.
Gus says:

~~[

~=;.~

h~

I hate crime.

connection ,vith the
incident.
Paczynski, who li\·es at the Sigma Pi fraternity house at 606 W. College St., is an
5IUC junior from Hinsdale. He is not a
member of the fraternity. and told police he
saw the victim and thought he ,vas a peeping
Tom.
Police have heard complaints about men
peeping through windows in the. area, but
the victim ,vas apparently not involved in
such activity.
Carbondale police are also investigating a
••. SEE HATE CRIM!5:,•l'AGC 9
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• Blacks In Commu~lcation All;ance
meeting. eveiy Tues., 7:30 p.m., Saline
Room Student Cent~r. Erika 536-6798.

h published MonJay
duouth Frid.,y, during
thefallanJsrring

Kmatcn and four times •
a -.-eek during 1hc c

UPCOMING

llltnmtt semestn exec-re

.TODAY

cum weeh by the
,nrJenrs of Southern
lllinoisUnivmltyot
Cath,n,hle.

AdM•nager.
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. • Collegi R~;bllcans me~tirig;~Jr.
~~~
_ebes Roon,,, ~a~, . /
7

c;:~. ,

• Public Relations Stud~nt Sodety of.
America workshop, noon to 2 p.m.
Thebes Room, 4 to 6 p.m. Vid,o
Lounge, Halima. 529-4338.

• Sllukl Rainbow Network meeting.
Mar. 22, 5:30 p.m. Corinth/Troy Room,
Prideline 453-5151. ·•. ·.· · · ·

• Amn_esty international letter writing
event, noon to 4 p.m. lounge area
lesar law Building. Adam 529·2577. ·

• Music Business Association meeting.
Mar. 22, 5:30 p.m., Altgeld 106, Zach
536-7467.
'

• SPC Films meeting to select films for

• AnlmeKII presents Japanese : ·:
animation films with English subtitles,
every Wed. 6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125
Language Media Center, Jason .
536-6365.

::;,:cg!~~c~i~r"it~~~;~~~:~ 5
Amanda 536-3393.

&."1TT1A.N.1nJrn.tyr.,r~

ffl"\Juca.lurmr.aNm.111N

.

• University Career Services Job· c
Interview Workshop, Mar. 22, 5 p.m.
Lawson 201, Vickie 453.2391: .

• Japanese Tabl~. eveiy Tues., noon to
1 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room,
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

Tilt MATTINCLY
AMA.'<DA

529-8164.

• Ubraty Affairs finding books using
lllinet online, Mar. 22, 10 to 11 a.m.,
Morris Libraiy J03D, intermediate web
page construction, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
·Morris Libraiy 103D, 453•2818.

iiri!~1~~~\ ~r}~d~~~~~2i~~-er of

CASSIE ALVAREZ'

Btnincss:

~~ia%~e~~~~ ~1e:e~;n~:~ :i,i;:•

.• &aettst Collegiate Mlnlstty Center is
offenng free lunch for internationals,
every Tues. 11 :30 a.lTI. to I p.m.

)OSIISANSDII

.

• Apostolic life. Campus Mlnlstty

• llbraiy Affairs Powerpoint, 10 to ·
. 11:15 a.m. introduction to constructing
web pages, 4 to 6 p.m. Morris Libraiy
103D, ~5~•2818.
,.
·
.

EJitor•ln-Chief:

2000 • PACE

2.

~

&:

Juring vacations an.I
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• OMESE Jackie Bailey will be speaking
on Teacher Certification in the TEP
program, 5 p.m. Wham 219, lishika
453-7339.
.·

African-American bible stu#, eveiy .. :
Wed. and Thurs., 7 p.m. Ohio Rivo,r
Room Student Center, Karleton
549-8496.. ,

• Women's Services portrayals of
women in the medi~, Mar. 22; 7 to
8:30 p.m~ Activity Rooms C and D
Student Center, 453-3655.
· • SIUC Chess Club m~eting t~ play
chess. Mar. 22, 7 to 10 p.m. Saline
Room Student Center, James 536-6550.

• SIU S1llln1 ~.;~ ~~~tf~g. -~~
Thurs., 8 p.m., Student Center . ,.
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room contact
Shelley 529-0993< .. , .

• Ubraiy Affairs digital i~aglnai for the
web, Mar. 23, 4 to 5 p.m. Moms
· Libraiy 103D, 453-28,18•.

~ Student Propimmtns Coundl ...
marketing committee meeting. oeitery ·
~~~.~~.5~~-oom -~ S~d~1

• Collese of Liberal Arts Student · . .
Leaming Assistance, now through May' · ·
11, Mon. and lhurs. 5 to 9 p.m. Wed. 1
~os~-~ ~ _F~ner 1229, Maiy Jane_ · .•

46

· • Sil.IC Kendo Club meeting. eve-;.,: :
· Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Ciym. Todd
. 353-:4002. .
.
·

UNIVERSITY

,'>

~ University police r~ponding to a -report of
a man lying on the ground near Wright Hall
at 1:23 a.m. Saturday found a 43-year-old
man apparently highly intoxicated on Logan
Drive. lhe man was not charged with a
·
aime and taken to Memolial Hospital of
r.arli(!ndale for an injuiy tq his forehead •.

::~
~ ·Til!S,DAYJ?ft994::''

• lhe Salulu"s NCAA Tournament run came .
:to an end with a 74-60 loss to the
Minnesota Gophers. . : •• ·
.
0

•' S~~ents ~r~-a~;ously awaiting th~ ,
·· upcoming Smashing Pumpkins concert in
the S!U.~en~ at the end ot ~~ ~ek.. : .

:earrey

:.Vas staning in "Ace Ven~ra: Pet·>
: : • Jim
· · Detective" at Ulinois centre
o~~ s2._.
.

8/~r·

- Readers who spot an error in a news artide • ·
· · should contact the DAIIY EcmJAN Accuracy
'Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

, • Nltlonal Communication
•
• Pl Sigma Epsilon meeting. eveiy : : :. Association Student aub meeting to
provide a way for students faculty and
· Wed., 6 p.m. Ohio Room Student
. professionals to share their.interests in
• Ballroom o·ance Club meeting. dance Cent_er,_Amanda 351-8198:,
·
· communication, Mar. 23, 6 p.m.... - '.: ·.' · .
lessons and practice session, eveiy
. •· Communication Building Room 2005, ;
• Egyptian Dive' Club meeting. eveiy
Tues., a to 9:30 p.m. Davies Ciym
Craig 453·2296. .:
· ·
Wea.; 6:30 p.m. Pullia_m 021, Amy ·
second floor small gym, SIS student
54 840
members, Biyan 351-8855.
9-0
·, .• ~ : SIU Veterans Association m~eti~g to
' .
,
• Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity a seminar • SIU Cyding Cl~b -~eeting. eveiy Wed. • sign for St Louis trip Ma~ 23 7 .. ·
~:30 p.m. Quatro's.
• · . · · · ·. . · p.m. Saline Room Stu~~nt C~nt~r. · : : '
M~iyAnn 985:-9937. .. •.... __ .. __ ..
~~i1~h~~!fa~~s~i~~s7~~~.c~1~~~w
Roo.m, Jason 457·7096.
·
. ·

up

• Women's Services A True Woman.ls
Pure: The Roots of Modem Sexism In.

ch.n,,..,,.(a.JJ,.,.roDAILT

Cotn-lA...,, S,.,.-hcrn llhnuit

u,.,...,..,.c.m..i.1,.nL.

62901.5.an.lC...I\..,..
ruiJ ar Cvhn!.I<, 111.

America, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Kaskaskia ··
River Room Student Center, ;453·3655.

Shaping a· Nati~nalAgen~a -for-.
Women in Higher ~u'.ca.tioii · .

Openi~g TeleconfC?rence Session:
Monday,_March 27~h, 12:00 -2:00 p.m.

Closing Teleconference Sessi~n: Wednesday, March 29th, 10:0_o·a.m. -12:00 _noon ·
Presented by tl1e University ofMinn~sota
.www.umn.edu/womcn/wil1c/l1tml
Local S:itcllitc •itc sponaorcd_by:
TJ,c Aaaociate Chancellor for Diversity And
Univcr• ity Women•• Pr-ofcsaional Advanc.:cnu:nt .·

For more inf'ormation
call 4S3-1366

·

·

'

-·lffhf:~.::,o~mirr.· --~~,,~~~;-··;,,: .•- ~
·· ···:.·
.,~U~·:Ji~~~;:,ftt~Wl~~~v-i!r>::/>~ .·.
13,753'Carbonciale residents·~ -· .'·. :;--:, ·• .· :·:.<• . :. ,_<.

1

). :·4,~7"(facu~~,-~nd:22,,02·a,~t~clerit_s.,.~--i••·· · .• : •.
'>'.:..\:·'.:~,~;read the Daily:Egyptian e~eryclay..;\·: _: . :·:~-'.';.:
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·• :·'
\•::
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Kappa. Alpha Psi .host
· events before Players Ball
The Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity is sponsoring "Fade to BlaJcness,W a free haircut, as
part ofits annual Players Ball. Anyone interested may get their haircut at the Eurma
Hayes Child Care Center; 441 E. Willow
. ·. St., froin 3:30 to 5:30 today. .
' · The fraternity is also sponsoring a
. clothes clrivc until Api:il _24th. Clothes will
be donated_ to the Eurma Hayes Child Care
Center.· •
· --: .. : . For mo1c information or to donate
clo!hcs, C:111 Daniel Hall at 529-7908.

~ r to play SIU Arena
. Co~ntry musk band Lones tar, with spcci:al guest Montgomery Gentry, will appear

!fl concert at 8 p.m. Apru 21 at the SIU

·.'

Arena.
'Iickcts :ire $18.50, all sc.its reserved,
·with limited seating in Gold Sections for
S26.50. 'Iickets go on sale Saturday at the
SIU. Arena, the Stu~ent Center Ticket
Office, and the Disc Jockey Music Store at
University Mall. Tickets will also be avail. able at wrious ticket outlets in Hmisburg,
Mount Vernon. West Frankfort, Paducah ·
and Cape Gir:urlcau.
. The wristband system _will be utilized.
For more information, call the SIU .Arena ·
Special Events ticket office at 453-5341.

.Old'i;~idf"
' ate COO'li •·. ·-down tlus Slimmer
' :'. · ,. . ;: t:::.!'!P ' .- '~·,:--· ~•:; ':~: .:'.: .·... ' .: ·. . : ,

•

.. 'Newfondtng:'• . .-·,:-Capital Development_ Board's, demolished unused or'dangcrous from the statewid.: demolition
·.. } ;. . -.. ·. '.- ~· •· •.. ;,; statcwidcdc111olition fund.,:: .- .. , buildirlgs, Gatton said. In the past, fund. The Capital. Dcvclopment
·::. ·.: allo,ws,,SH/9.~:i ;:·;._: . /Phil Gatton; University 'eiigi-i'. SIUC. has: abandoned _buildings Board allocated $250,000 to the
.. .: :J ·, ·: '... > ·:... · . -: .. 11 •. ·.._· .. nccr, said the Univcr.ity conducted ._· when maintenance· surp_ asses_ the University for· the removal of the
to_ uesf1:0J potentta,_ry·
,,,:a~ to determine \Vhidi huild: >tiuildiiig's usefulness: .. . \ .buildings. : '
' .. : . ·..· .
·The fund is arcccntaddition to
· :; · .: ·,.. ·· '" · ',:,. · · · · ,·,.''.ingswo~dcostmoretorcpairth:in ··'. ::,Gatton said without funding
. .'fangq:ous _St.nfC'f'.re~ ' .; to · demolish; and asked depart-,- •from : the , Capital Development the Capital· Dcvclopment Board's

·

·i:\.::4~;~~E::f~::-~~~,=~~;?}~.}~a!::s::::;..~;1f~1::~::: ._ :s:ra:::~;first1eci~--

Petitions for ~SG positions
available at Student Center

- ·- · _.... ··· ·. · · · · :;:, ;., .. ingdilapidatcdtGattonsaid.: ·... , ing, method, to tear structures
Thcfundingcovcrsthcdemoli. 0 About 20 _small SIUC stru~:,;'. · The buildings include about 10 '. :dmvn,wGattonsaid.' . ..
<. ' lion of the structures as well as any
Petitions are available for s·tudents who
' tuics ~ be deino~h~
fallar:.,; storage buildings,; structures," at '·. :• _The
conducted after co~ts Jor as~_tos i;mova!. The .
· wish to run for an Undergraduate Student
a cost ofS250,000..,... ,.., ·•. : ,\,; :; :,,. :,Touch ·of -Nature; ·barns;.· and · hcavysnO\fflll collapsed the roofof buildings will· continued to be ·
;
Government
Senate _scat, vice president or
:~c ~ard_oITrustccs;~~':;.~and houses. at 654 Rowden '.:~ ~toragc b&lding in March }999,; demoµshed · ~n~ · ~nding · is
. :. president position. Applications are available
a .· rcsol~~on. M~-: 9, f~_r_ , thc,-r; Ro..~ 2975 C!iau_~ ~ 500.. ;:_,_.. ,:, -1''"?. m~n_ths... 1:1,tcr, IU requ.~t- ;_ d_eplcted.._. ,_, ~-t· · 1s . _cs_ timatcd. .the
·
at
the
USG
office
on the third floor of the
dcstrucnon·ofSIUCs detcnoratcd,,, Lewis Lane and 908 Elizabeth St.;; · ed,,ass1stan~·.from" the Capital : process ; ~ · take _about two
.· Student Center.
b~~-~-~~;~r--~tg
~ is· thc_~t ~\SIUC 11:as , p ~ e n t B~ ·for fiindipg _months._ . . , •. · . ,
1
. . Students ·running fot a Senate position

sun-er.~

thif

s_

~ai. ~~:;-}\,

:lsi!~~f~~~·~~-~s1ct §ff~
•. :·},,:
\ -::.~"Study iondticted_lij a'.·-,\~ .. ·..-contcntwith theco~ti~ns in ~ndale, thef:,'.;- _~other study thatB~ f~d interest. ·. •'. ._.., . ~-:.'.•, .- '.'·,. -:< .·-•.. ·,._, . arealsosomC\Vhatdissansficd. c''.•:·;c,·, ·.••,,,;.~;•mg 15,thc onc_.on Carix>n\lalcs social aspects.
i: :, .· ',--::. spe_ech io.111:muni.ca_tion. das~ :l'- '. ,: ·, •. ~jana,.B.~ ,associate. professor in ._. ;_The s~y foun~ ~tI?ost students are dissatis-•
' . ' ': :·' :·..;,,,"asks i undergr;aduates .:, .·: .

areApru 19•.
. . __ Also,' fec_.· atlocation packets for
Registcicd Student Organizations for fl~
· ycar2001 are due Fridayby4:30 p.m.in the
USG office.

; •, ,. . :' . . . . . . .. .. : .· . · •·· .. .. ..c :. · · _. . , . ; • . ·., · Budhan said. ~ey think there 15
.t.
students had to take part m a focus
, ,.. .. •. ;-_ .:Do SIUC students bar hopping because .'..notcnougn support.w_ : · · .. ,. . - no strong_
. group and a survey. The. focus
: :, .. :there.just •·isn't anything.; else .. to•: do. in.·. . fo_the academics category, stu-. . enough. they
group had five orsixsnidents from ·
{.'.~..-. .: : ~ n ~ ? '. ,.c-':?:.!.: ;l~,ti;':~;.,;, ·?:1 "'\'... j ~crits tend to
the-~ are ~---· ': thin~.the~e is ': ;,:diffcrc~t m~jo? talking abo~t what
j :_'._"·} ,· :: -~cco.rdingto~doncbya_s~.~m-:· ·gooo,bu!t'>?~andd~notallow --~:.· not e11ough · -- they_ think 1:' unportant to.under-·
d'. _: .·.: :muru.f!u~n. class last semester, 1!_1e ~ 15 yes. . enough. individual a~cntion: 1?ey , .'. ,. support. •: • : graduat~, with the ~ n g stu~
•,.: _.' _'.ii Thc-_class,:· SPCM- 382_ ·-::.-Thc-_Rcscarch · -~- ~1d the; general: ed_ucation : ·: ·,' · ., . · .•. ,: ·,> ,dents actmgas mediators.
j :; . , . '. ·:, Methods inP,ubli~ ColilJ!lunieation,W_ uscdfocus ; • courses take up ~Y.t?<> inu~ time., .· ; N ~
::The focus groups made them
; :. · · : _' ~ps :and•.s ~ to'!calJl about what most:,~'.Thcy also were ~nsficd witltthc,:
sp«<h~~ . sec _!hat ~-can bc·a lot of
•
. , .students_think_about the ovC!_ail_undetgraduatc_ · clubs ~d o,:garuzations._, . ,_· -- · .
·· ·
··
· fun,. Bardhan said.
.
l · ::' experience:.-: ,..--:_:;,;_;.;/'·'':"::,~:'•~'2·::;':_ ;_:.: : :-,:-·:-"Thcy_fcclthcrc,arealotofclubs
.
. .: Then ~c students had to con; ,.; 11,ii: studies ,were conducted by a group oU. and events going cm, but they are not publicized . ,. duct : surveys;· ·usually by visiting diffe~nt
~ · :- .'about 20 rcscan:hers· from. thc::i:lass/They con-."- enough,W Budhan said. "1bey usually don't' find . · ·
•

,
.
K~pies &More;s11 S.lllinois Ave., will
step up its business to hdp SIUC students
cope with the departure of Ki~'s, which
closed its doors Monday.' .
,
• Management at Kopies & More anli:cipates business will increase by up to 30 pcrcent, and they have rushed tl1eir prepara~on
· by bringing in outside consultants to cx:uninc the business. Upgrades include an additional copier, cxtrn employees _and more
computer services. .
. •
For more information about Kopics &.

·.:. c , ·

-. :,;the .:·,-:i·.,,.r,,:)•:.,·,:t,:· •·•," :· '<···· .. . , speech ,commurueanon, taught·_ the ~ last, , fiedwith thcsociallifcmCarix>ndalcbccauscof.
semester: Budhan:said thf rcscarcli w:is done - the lackof culture in the town. Apparently, this
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'. :~ ·:· Wednesd,J, Hard.22 .· · ~· ..
•Deli Bar :-:· .:
·
· ·· ·:•' ··,. :· ·Meatloaf-' . :. ·. _•· J. · , •. •

·. ·,. t~t~:Eroes·: \: .:

·; ·:_ :: Thurida1, ,.;,'rd, z3 ·
. •Carved Top .Round of Beef •
'. Chicken Cordon Bleu
·,.-,WiJd~·

Sauttti!ChelsChoi<eolVcge'.able •
- --C•"
friedOl<ta•i
.·
••
1;

8

rz:~l,."."""°"• rooo,, '" offi~ "

· Friday, Harrh Z4-: "Tasteofltaly"-$6.00
Chicken Marsala
Baked Eggplant Parmigiana
ltal'oan Vegetable ~ey • Whole Kernel Com
. • : Pasta Spirals w/Ctwny Parsley Sauce
and let Dessert.'..Spumoni Ice Cieam and Lace Coolu~

Also ·Available All You Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar - $3.99 Students Welcome • Meal Card & Debit Oawg Accepted

__ ___
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Mr. Lakhani, president of the Intcrnatioll21
Student Council, doesn't think he should have
to pay a S95 fee so that the Immigration and . ·
.Naturalization Service can lcccp nxk of [inter. natioll21 students]. So, I am guessing that Mr.·
Lakhani, and the other protesting foreign students, would r:tthcr have me, a U.S. wcpaying
cjtizcn, pay for their foreign study expenses. ·
Doc.,Mr. Lakhani still plan to purchase his.
own airline ticket home upon graduation, or ·' :. ·
would hi: lila: inc to pay for that, too? c ·, • ,
Sorry, Mr. Lakhani, my h= and wallet just
don't seem to havc enough.opacity for your :P
..woes. My suggestion to you as president of the
ISC is to find a more significant issue to ~ss ':- :
~ t ""."'." lila: the price of beer, theater tickets .or .
gasoline. If the_ cost'of coming to the United :· ·

The

~tates iJ too costly,' perhaps you could

DAILY EoYl'TIAN;

information,

commentary and
public discourse,
while helping
readers understand
the i.siue.s affecting •
their lives.

om.Jtim
mrrnRiiL BOim1
J,0s..,,,;

u.,,,..;••_a,;,/

B•ruS~
M-zin&EJilw·
·P.Jll7,Hilllli
M,,,,E,liJ..-

cli<X>~ :: ,

~thcr country for your cduCltion and I= ·: ·
space in our Amcri~ collcgcs for the thou- '_.
' s:ands .ifU.S. citizcns who.arc finding it more· - __ .
··.and mon: difficult to get into an· American col- •'. .· .' ·:;

the mu!ent,run
newspaper of
SIUC, is commiued
to being a trusied
source of n.:ws,

• •lWW·W
Forum provides Opp~~~nitffor

'
.
~0~-~•uc: ,.
,:;;;!~7i0:t~5'

community. to. ·ma I<~_· a. contr~b_utj~-~ .- ~_

-.. iS?n:.5:;L~ie

Buildings arc decaying, academic programs arc· this {!nivcrsity to be invol~ i~ ~v~· ~riilitl~J:.i.tive :·
scraping by and valuabl~ faculty developing a wan- search in
possi~lc wafWe aren't asking
to':
~ering eye as their salaries continue to linger belo\V doagoodpeed;either.Q;tinvolvcdand~~catey<>u.r~
1ose at peer institutions. All of these problems, along _self for your own selfish benefit, or you 111ay n:grct not ;
with research status, innovation, and n:cruitrnent of doing•. so. The community, depends -on ,SIUC .as. a. ;
students, come. back to one issue. Maybe it is the root · source ofjobs and city n:venu~ Stude1.ts must realize
'of all cvi.·1, but in the 21st century, it mo_st c.crtainly SIUC's .future. is inextricably tied_ to_ ¢,_e valu.e of. the·_.,.·
· fall
·
·
,
appe~ to_ be the rooto .higher_ccl~cati~~:·whatwe. diploma ther,walk,~"'arwith. ~ ~t(an~,s~;:~
need JS money.
.
-. , .
. . • . have put down !')Ots, m Carl:iondale, sending their...
Tlus week, three very experienced individuals :will ;,chil4rcn to its schools and voting in its elections. Evcri' ::
be making appearances on campus, corppeting for the_ if they intend to _leave one day, they too must do :tlicir · .
_opp<>~nityJ~)~~~-~.tha~~~ucli-n:~ ipo~ey-_~e :~to ~~tu~ sru9·s~tati~n.'j-,.:'.'1f ~:.:.: '.J ~;;-(}

arc

every

1
~

you

.: ·. ban being open on Hallowccn bitalt will bring
·'. much nccdcd revenue to. the City of:
· · - •,

·:,-~:;::=}~~;~onl~~~P~J~~t~ :.

open.I ., ,

.; When the bars .i,d liquorsiorcs
: -' everyone around benefits. Students.will oow~.,'
·. lm:y stay in C:ubondale for Hallawmi,'which.
.. , ~ keep dollars in Carbondale. Witb the~~',
; dents staying. restaurants and o!hu ston:s .will ; .

, te2pth:bencli11. Thisactionwasa-martmovc

. .'onbehalfofthcCityCawicil. . . . '..J
' :: · ~~~~~::
I •
·• awarded. It is our responsibility.to be civil as ·.I ·
,,•wdl.····:-,,·•:-,; .,,. :.: ; '-••~.

.!t .
+ ...,...

A~~~~::nt
11:C:a::::Ct~ ~:f~~1:e~.~::n7! /~- ~~t~:;z::6ut-~~:!::~tt: i~:6~~::{:.±::i:~~?.
·-"fro ,._ bli
·
·
•· ,
h
d Rick

Ttru1/lf,,,,

0

A,Ml1'firdffein UIIPf'

,·haodJetheoldtr:tdition.Itisthcstuc:Lini,'..-. :·
ey M~Curry- .w m ';"""&~ p~ c .. i?tcgrity. 'f!te DAILY EGYPTIAN can report the ques-. · .C:_ responsibility 10 i.fuii, liorn li~refrAln •.
umversittes, and all having successfully run campaigns ttons and an~ers for you to ~ the next day, but how • · :.. ·liorn fighting;and most of all, hive a great tirn~ >.
for mon: than SlOO million in the past. The lucky win- can that compare to tlte initial reactions and facial , • .~,Itsoundalila:weimlyhavconcwnccatthis, '. -

Jo . nso? ~n

W'Otffl,,,,,,,u11w

~:!~;~.ta~~!~f~1~:btt::~~t;:tt f{~1lli'~~;;·.

. }']S,Jn,,d

s,-,t1Elilor
TNSdJ•rtn. PbonU,...

· .SIUC has had an ~ncvcn attendance record m,the. :Advancement ,can. make ,the--~e.rence to :SIUC,'.5-.
past when it came to open forums foiCQnimunity,stu~· .. future. He or she can bringiridollarslhatcan make up.-,
den_t~ an~ faculty.to meet candidat~ fo<Vniversity __ fc:,~
5c0mc~~?~np~~l~.~d.i~cn;~:1.J>::~:·,:
pos1t10ns.Ithasr:mgcd,fromanappall_ings1Xpeopleat pomtmggovernmentfunding., .. _•.. , ·: . .. ,. ·-. ::·
a fo~~ p~enting a candidate for vice _chancellor _for: ..: ··_ ~~w is a·~t time to start ·cari!lg what is happe!1'- :.

. 0.ph,R,tt,r
Jiim£JiJ,r·

·

.. -···, ,:1.,.:.•. ·'<'~ .. ,; ·.:; ,_; •.. :
,:
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·ooyouhaw ·
something
to say?
Bring kttns and

gual columni W .
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•wtmand
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column., must bt ~-

ILTUtm, doul/4. spx,a
andnibmi:u:flLirh
ca,d,ar's /h>to ID. All
kctas are limiudia ·'

•
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'.1fs lik~'.a po_wder. ~- ~c;ty· ·i

.~!~irts::r~~?~~ ~:,:-;:~~;:~;; .'.!J~!~~i~::
The DAILY EGYPTIAN~ those who care about. about.You JUSt llllghtmake a diffen:nce. :i:' :. ,: _-, ::·'; ·-:,,\'. c1ociaao,1noj,a,localbandwingl-lallowo,nlmlc:· ;,
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Now, a month has passed since the
end ofBlack Histoiy Month and the -·
people and events wc cdcbratcd in·· i
Fcbnwyarealrcadybcginning to slip . .
, from our minds. Arc wc going to foigct : :' . ·
about the histo:y until it rolls around next. •
.. yu.r? Or arc wc going to_runtinuc to ·

1 =~• ·
.

ANDREA PARKER
.. ·-'

Andrea is a

· sophomcwe in

. "Dr. King gave speeches aaoss the couri7\·:.: Afiican Americans in August. It's forgot~ · : •'
· .tty and bclicmi in_ non-violcncc, how, :, ,;i ten and left on the back burner until six . i '.
Rosa Parlcs didn't give up her scat for a, ..(i:, mo~ inonths. Kind of reminds me of_; :l \,:,.
· . white man, how blades were sprayed with ::;,Christmas~ ~ h a s the spirit.'. :. ·.
fire hoses and wcti: bitten by dogs for: .. -~ ofgiving; a,,:n to the poor, thc_nmci.:/ • :·.
their fi:ccdom. We hear h~ s1avcs·~ ~ : ·. and the homeless; Then:, ~ n c says,. ·.
1, s~lcn from Afiici and sent to this ~~: :. : ~C~ is not just~ ,Dec: 25~ ~t \t's

·.

.,mn.embcrthepeople.wliomadc.
~
·.
joumal~
f:Dlaborl1;>.thc
....-~
ncfor···fu:c.-·.and.
how
. . •·.'..·. ·:.:;cvcy.day
. of.the
. yc:u:
..· .~l-.•c,m,:n·gh···~.~--•
'. . •.•'·.·'.'..:
.·.'·::•,.·_.
happen in the past thatwccanstill
· ... "'_ .
·
Her opm,on does. • _,-'tty.bl
; HanietTubman
300_ ~without_,•
.. If~t's tn1c,,why.arc
~ungtypcopleon_
admire today? I hope wc do the latter, : ·
.
ever getting c:aught.-Plc:ise don't get me ·.:., the street ignon:d when they 3:kfor f~ :·. :
_Aslongaslwas_aw.ucofBbck. .·
• OMY~-.
wrong;IMM:tohcarhowwcasbl;acks '.'· why~~m~sh?:~gettmgtom.,;:. '<-:
wtdi,ing.
Histoiy Month, which was about 15
·
avcn::unc. Still, wc have other stones· . . down and why aR la\v-mmme hoincs :.., :'. ··
• w1nsalioarl•
•
I've noticed thisa,untryonly
· ·-".:,.besides thattri~about.. :i:··;:·:._:::;
~bcing~mdmminChicago?This ~:,/ : . ·
acapudb,t-rnail
•··
tda:s time toadcnowled.\?cblacksin the
._
. _. ·, -.'•' •· ·• ~ •" . .. · !~ <Weandisa.iss~ howbbdcs_" - bec:ausc101tW1YoC111don'tiuebced to . ;
(tdaor@siu.tdu) and .
month ofFcbnwy. At first, when I
; Then: is 1Ca$0n: and n o t ~ • ~: were unable to vote, died to vote, and • ·.: :. what WC
We lie.We 'do riot haw ~e : :_
faxC453-824f).
began tound~tmd this concept, I
. time, for blades tosqucezc:illofourhis~ · com~ itto ~clack of~-;:/ /,,._: Chrisffll3:'spili,t,~.~o.fourtives;•J < i:
• Pm indud.ea
thought~ a ~onth fo~ the black
toiy into a 28, sometimes 29, day month. . American.voters ~y. ~e can discuss : · :. nor do~ h2VC ~. ~ t !'>. <X;1~~->X .. :,
p/,DMnumbtt(noifar•
raa:wasan_ cxa:llc~tidca. This could be a It'simpossiblC:Ifweallowoursclvcsto:... '.·.how
.• ~.bdcs
. . .wen:. notpcmu···ttedb>rcid
. . o·!· . ::·:···:.·bbckhis~~- i:lay-;W.)-.J-.,._,·:.;r,·.><1 :. ·.:. >_:
p,,bliauion) so 11<!: ma,
way~ _show the country our culture:-cram ideas, programs, specchcs, plays, or ., wntc, but.had a strong ~uc to learn; .• : ..•. ·, Thus; I.have only~- ~nclusio':1 ~, -::. _t'trif, mdvmhip.
.
•whats unportult ~us-:- and pay tribute wha~ wc '1m: planned to dofor the . . and com~ that to .the many blacks · • _, ; not forgctt!ng b~ '1i5toiy _onc:c,the, !·,: ·
Sll4<knu mus1 indud.:
the black legends of the past, such as _.
. month then it is possible that wc can lose· · who wont pick up a book to read unless . n:scrvcd month JS ovu•.We 121k.about;,. , "
,(lll'and1711l,ior.
Mcdgar Evers,~ Wheatley, ~1larian . sight ofwhatwc :uc celebrating and end; _it's for~'.1natwould be som~ng
, Gcoigc.~ashington'a~d,.~~ ~.t.'ofthc·
~=must ·
Anderson and theuruvmalMutin ·., •
upjustdoingsomcthir.gbcc:iuse it's tra- • new.. .. ·.. :, ·. . :,_ · :·:•:,. .c· ,
past~1dcn~ :ill the tune, aiidwc talk
Jq.,nm,nt. Non-<raidLuth:r King Jr. andM:ilrolmX. Notto 'dition. I do notthit1kthatitis fair to our:, : - Also, :u,~thercommon ~that: . .: about BenjaminFr:m!<Ji~• '.AlC![!l~i' .
cnic sraff mw, induk
mennon_those.wh~•strugglca for our
ancestors, this .countij or to us._.. . . ..
. hapP';ns. dunng Black 8!5t(>lf Month
G~'icll all ~e tune, ~ughou~_thc:
. pm;oon and J..-pm.
human nghts whose names were not
. ·I do not mean tl come off harsh but . thatl m not too fo!ld of IS wc all say, · · . , : yu.r. Is 1t because every other month IS, :. , ;
1J1C11A!loihmindiw
written. But now, at the age of20, I don't. I have grown tizcd ofsccmg this m;nth . ~BlackHistoiyMonth is:notjust ~e-.
, 'White His~!}'. ~fo~thf N:?:'1.t'.s': ;'.t, .. ;
muhor's ho,..,wun.
like that we ·only pick one. month fo _ · ~ • come and go without feeling~ I mean
· br:ite;! in Fcbiu:ur, but cvciy day oQhe . .. because w~ JUSt .consider 1~ m:5tosy:-/< .. ·
• Th: EGll'TIA.\I .
acknowledge .ol!-1' ~mplishmcni:( ~11,f ., , > really fccling ".7'" \Vhat the spirit of black . - F· ;Ycah,, nght. I{ !hat wen.: tru_c! ~~Y IS .· The~fore, when _Bia~ Hist?1f Month
restn~ Uk! nd,1 w 11,n
leaders an.d ouran~tors'. No. 'Ibis ..,:--: :hisb>ty means tci this couritry, let alone ::.,'.t'. ~ 1,t that I do11.t ~ any sch~ls, tel~~'?~ • '. .&?C5 away; ~YC sho~d JUSt thi~ ~f.b~clc .
piJ,lilh an, kucr or'
should and mus~ be celebrated C\'CI)' day ..~•.." the black citizens of this coi•ritiy. Well,' . : ·nen~r!c5 (cs~_Bla_ck Entc~mt ~-. , histoiy as ~!~If.;::,_~~ W;IY• 1~ Ff.~ ..
colu.mn.
. ~~ ~ ~onth, !n
\YC.gtt up and talk ~ t the usual. How . TdevlSlon) or rndio Sbtlon, pay :nbutc to . forgotte~. :·:-, ~-·. ,_, .. ;,, ..-., :···::. ' ... -.
''..:::. .... - .
. ' .... ~. ~ .. ~'·
300uordsand
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. Stu4ents, faculty il~d staff· .
· i.'useforum io extend ideas ..
.

'

.:,

.. ·

··.;, BRvN .... ·sC:oTT ·

,.Michael H~pncr· chosi: to attend SIUC .r
rathcr.:than, the University. of Illinois at ·
Champaign-Urbana because of its· beauty.
Monday he took action to continue to attract
prospective students· to select. SIUC rather
than other universities in the future.
:·
-· Hepner participated in a project called the.·.
"Campus Land Use Plan• Monday, dedicated ·
to improving campus appearance•. _,,.:
-· .. :-:
~e_ven_ go~ ~ere developed d~ring a_ col:.·.
laboration between the Denver-based Civita.•
Developmental '- Group : Inc., and the
· · Committee: .. Concerning· (the _ Campus
Environment and arc written on-the boards·
,vhere Hepner placed his suggestions. : -. · -- :
· :_The project allows students, staff arid fac'.: ulty. to V<?lc on the importance of seven goals:· .
proyided by- thc-.University. :ind Civitasifor.;
improving· th_e·. campus's appeararice;: In: its
initial phase. of.gathering input from .the
entire University, the program will ·eventu:illy ·
improve camp.us appearance step by step.:.:
·
V'!tep can give~suggestions by placing col-nj .
. . .·: .
. : . . :· . '
. .
. .
.. . . .
.
.
. .
PARIC - DAILY EGYf'TIAN
;~~.c:~~:/i:~~:c:!':n~o:~c:;:
-~ca.
~i~~io'r_i~· philosi>ph•/fr~rn ·q,i~go, piaces dois on a ·board alongside her favorite objectives about how to best beautify
'.Nhere ;they, think. strong points. arc on .the 1~ .a~;d 1mproye S!~C's. ta!flpus Monday afternoon.'" the Stud~nt Center hallway.
. ·
.
.
campus.· ..Votcs;can:also bc.·pl.accd·.on .. the·;:.•·- ,. 1.-;. :.: ::,\·:,,"'.m"':.',,: ':' ....,.,:·.·.'. ·
·.
•·'
_Campus; , Land:; Use -: ·Plan :.- .website :·, at , ._sion to become a Saluki; and continued main-" -. the Agriculture Bunding, Morris _Library, the . enhancing campus ·athletics and recreation,
www.pso.siu_.edu/cnviron._ ,,;, .i ., · . . - . . . ·. tenancc. of.the University is essential. " .. : • :: Engineering. Building, the Communications· and making the campus pedestrian-friendly.
·.,. Civitas is,a firm dedicated.to cxarrining :.. ,1"The reason I didn't go .to [the University·:· Building· ·and .at· the Pl.ant and Service
·,.Vice Chancellor for. Administration
, land -.use :concerns. The' grou'p: has worked : oflllinois] was because it's ugly compared to', : Operation's lunchroom:. - Voting bega~ Glenn Poshard was imp_resscd Monday, when
-with 'numerous universi!!es ·!Jn similar.pro-,,· SIU,"·Hcpncr saidi:
_ · · · ·. · '
, , Monday and ends Friday.
.
: ·.about 60 people-mostly students-placed
jects for campus ·appearance improvements. •.. , .'. : · Locations on c:impus where students, fac- · :.·: •· Goals highlighted by the boards include: votes on the boards in the first 20 minutes .
..: ~epncr,; a ·senior in. Englisl/- and." classics • . ulty, and, 'staff ·can input suggests/ :ire the .. thc'import.1ncc of pleasant first impression
f~m Bishop Hill, s_aid the environmental fca~ .,, S~dcnt Ccntcr;thc Rccrc2tion Center, Lentz ,; of SIU,;::, improving the natural environment,
.'. -turcs on SIUC's campus led. him to his dcci-., i and !frucblood dining halls; Life Science II, · campus interior ·and exterior improvements,·
SEE IMPROVEMENT, PAGE 8
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• ;;;~:..:;)1 • .-:.-.:_..,,.· DA1t:v-Eov~T1•N ""' oar~R .. ,' ,_ • :; ,; . · .. .-. · vidcd to the Senate to let it know where the committee is."·
··decided to only pursue the allegation

,,/

•i

.

t \\". :~~ a

~;ti:::~:;;~~eewi~!~~f~~S!~tr!; · ~':~~:eo}~irq~ca~:!:i:;~~re~ · • ..
::·.11tc·; Undergraduate·_ Student Government Internal •Affairs ··'USG to fiat~mity he now belong; to, not reporting the sum- .. Because the minutes from the first
Committee continues to loo~ in:!' allegations. made by several i , ·mer budget.at the first Senate mccting and delays in'gctting the · meeting reflect that Henry presented
·
.
: scnatr~.about USG Prcsidcn!.Scan Henry.' ii-,'.:.·: '.o,F. ,1,; ,:;·~.;budget toSC;nators, missing c:xpcnditurcs in the summer budget,·:· the . ·budget, the , Internal Affairs
Henry
, Int~ Affai:5 Committee Chairman .Chuck Miller distri~: :.'. appointing an .executive. member without the consent of the ·, Committee· has obtained the.· SPC-TV
·· .
u1@·:111 in_troductory report of the investigation.at.the Marcht,·' Senate, and employing a public relations director to work from . video of that meeting for review to sec if Henry diil prcsc·n1 the
, · ,: USG meeting. Miller did not elalx>rate. on.the 'specific allcga-.. ,'.: h~mc. \' ·: ' . •· : · .~. ' . ·: ,: · · . . · · . budget as he claims. · .
.
· tions, but instcad.infonned th~-&cnate that an investigation is C\ ;, ·The committee dismissed all of the· allegations, except for the
· Miller was not able to comment on the ror.tcnt of the video.
bcitigconductccL.",Z::~ .;:·,.'\·.:.,\:-: · /' : :<.,: ,, :,_:;1.\:ri; '.:.~.'..·,,.:one.concerning the reporting of the budge~ at its ·meeting Feb.
· ,Miller sai~ the six-page report contained information :ibout· ~1s after receiving:>. letter from Henry stating why each of the
SEE ALLEGATICNS, PAGE 6
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.. Student's. Website ··cleared from l~g~l]l'Oll61~;
_ SW.Attorneys
say SiuLffe.com
·:broke-no laws

now

DAVID FttltllAII
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOATUI

University attorneys dropped legal
ducats against a student who s_tartcd a
website with "Siu" in its addn:ss•.. ·
.• .The -day · SiuLifc.com · · was
launched, · SIU , legal . counsel Peter
Ruger said he planned to look into 6!-'
ing litigation :is2inst ~~founder, T.un

I

like

BecchTha.letr,wasfor co~fh1t. infrinBut·s·1gcn_::ethnetsn; .
Bccchler has 'maintained confi~.' the. site. The' site also has' an open
;On~ ha~ something that .
March
dence that he did not violate any laws · forum for students to post messages up ,there,-'there's no way they 9n
· Shari Rhode, :ilso with •University since he launched the site.March 1. : about teachc.s they feel .are inadc-_ · · touch. me,• Beechler ·said.· "We .all
legal counsel, has been investigating
·. He says he· discussed the site with . quate. .· · ·: . - : • · · .._
know what SIU stands for, but that's
the -website. Rhodes said she exam- : his attorney before he went public.. '. ·• , :· ,With the University's. aaonym in the beauty of the language."
· •
ined copyright and tr.ierr.31'k ~ws, · . The cont,mt of Becchler's, site_, the :website'~ address, •University
Just days· before spring break,
looked at the website. and· discussed '. ·. became f;he linchpin in media atten- · •. ·attorneys thought they should investi·, , Rhode said sh: was talking with
the possibility of a suit with col~ tion because it origin:illy featured two· gate. ,;. _.>' •· ,., :·· ·
.people on dedsions to pursue· legal
leagues. .: - _ . .
:.
·
SIUC women in limited clothing.· ··. ··"I was. never really concerned , action.· B,ut - she -: said : Monday
"It doesn't seem to meat this point . One-of the women:1:iowcd\ru~ of a · about·a lawsuit,". Bccchler said. "I Bccchleris-~wcll within his rights to·,
th.t Mr. Bccchl,r has done an~g · : vcrln1 agrccmentto_ap~the site' knew that the University did~'t have a · do that the way he's done so far.~ : -::
but cxpn:ss his opinion," Rhode said.. after her picrures were displayed the legal C1SC agai,ist me." : : : , . . , ·While he .was. initially .1,affied"L
And, Rhode says, as long as· the'. . first day. And the photographs.of the· ... _But when_ he heard. the ducats , bf the threat of a lawsuit; Be~hler
27-ye::r-old from Peoria studying 'other woman have not been shown im' · from the University, Beccl.!tir tweaked _. says his dcarance._is a "big ad\':lllCe-•,
management information systems SiuLife.com
weeks: Bccchler said_ the acronym's meaning some for p~7: ·• ment·_for students _down .here. This
stays within the copyright and trade- Monday· he. is working with. other . cau,tion?-tY ::measures. -SiuLife.co,n ·.• whole·. website,: is :.'about ·stud~nts' ·
mark boundaries, he will be finc.1\
, mod~ ta.appear in future c_ditions of:~ nows~dsfor."Stlldcntslfs lJrLife." .. rights.~ • '. :,:,,:'., >(-:: /'?'' ·...,
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Helping·sfUderi1:S''bilp patients
: ·-sessions on empathy, ~i~ns. . . . . ' .
. : wanted to do, the faculty,inembcn students who haven't lost what they
The SIU School of Medicine was . involved and why they wanted to do started with," said DiLalla. "We
'l s u· .
h.e,p . 'I " medical
'pronounced as one offivc recipients it.
.
,
.• ' . address issues on CUC and comfort of
, ·., students learn· to· den I · of a S25,000. John Templeton . "I think one reason we were able patients." _'
.
·
.
14
. Foundation .
Spirituality
am: to get the grant is that WC an:_ in 'the
,With this grant, Dorsey plans to
'· "th.p · t • ·t·· · · · · Medicine Curricular · award iry , process of revising our entire four- ·expand on this . already · existing
· .,'. ~t .. .a ten J ' ·
February to_ be distributedduring a · year curriculum," Dorsey saicL."Wc . cmpathy.coundt will now include

Our goal is to grad1:1ate
medical students who
haven't lost what they

four-year period.
· ~-:. . ·.. · ,arc ·calling it C2000 - Curriculum , spiritu:J!ity, l';>ss of life and cross cul•
started with.
The Templeton grant is to aid in 2000. We.want to add empathy into tural problems.
the tc:ic¥ng of patient-centered care all four ycan." . _. . ·:. . .. , ·
'. DiLalla said the grant will also be
: , .
.
, , . ..
. .
and how to treat the whole person • . DiLalla said fivi:' ycan ago, she .. used to fund the 'collection of data
: C. · When patients :U:C in times of dis- . "body, mind and spirit. It also focuses and Dorsey began. an empathy. ses-: ; on how students, physicians and
·, tress, they arc not.always just~ need ~ 011. cultural difT~nccs _and ~penncss , , sion called Empathy, 101. In the tcs~ , . nuncs rate _in empathy, wellness and
\: p( physical or medical assis!2J)cc. In~. todiffcn:n~ · · < ·.. :'- .·, :.. ·. • ' ,ion, first-year medical students read .·, spirit in medicine. S_tudents will be
· ·many cascs,'they arc simply looking ; · p,mcy: said with~ the help: of:,. literature that dealt .with ,empathy,, pre-tested before startingthe_c~pa- making a difference..
. .
for emotional and mental aid.· _: ': ·
Lisabeth DiLalla, associate professor and then met. with Dilalla .'and thy.. scssions and then tested :after . "What we w:uit is for studc'nts to
· These ideas on empathy and sp~ for the Dcpartmentof Psycliiatry, and Dc,ney to.discuss it. With.the~ •. each. year to 'check their progress: . l:ecomc good listeners who can give
:_ ituali!f _arc _what J. ·K~n Dorsey,> Sharon._ Hall, assi~t;m.t. ,dc~n. :for .. -~ pop~ty of, the. 'sessions,· the_- _.They will then compare the test . the best pcxsiblc care to patients,"
·:: :·,assoa:itc provost and clinical profes-· Student 'Affairs· for• first-year, stu- · ' course IS now !xing taucht all, .four·. results of students· who took the · Dorsey said. "We want our students
·, sorfor the SIU School ofMedicine,is ·. dcJlts, he put togcthera 10-pagc pro- . ycan of medical school: :.. ·.::.. ' · '.. ' .' ·~mpathy courses "and those who did to be caring,·compassionatc individ,_ ,. dcali_ngwith in.his Empathy 101 scsa : posal that stated what the school · .' tOur goal is to graduate medical' not take thc·courscs to sec if they arc. uals."
.,

ANDREA D_oNALDsDN
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'. COE'condllds .heil_ith educatiOn and recreation jamboree
iC,.'(shident~ ;,>l;~ni':

0

.

the \ ~ - ~ ,:B~y, and !; ~ous ~ e n t ~aj~-; h~th
· ,·.·: .. ,. ...···....•.:· · · · •·. '-•·:.-. :.• -. ··. ;,· · ~ GY!11tiasium,· the ~nt_ ~ _ ; . _and ~antion_stu~nts,saidJocTcaff, ··.
car~et: opporturz_tttes, ,:' ~ prepare students, for~- curricu, · .professor in health and recreation..
.·me,e._t_fia_cu_.lfi,_.
.lumandcollegelifcatSIUC,saidKim' . · "We're trying to
.. .
~J.
Little, coordinator of recruitment and show .what .we have,
,c •• ··::::and alumni ;.
rctcntionforthecollcgc.,-,, : .. : . · :,which~arc.; cxccllc_nt.
.. , , , . ,. . .. . .. . . .
.. , . ,. .. · Awc!comcprogrambythecollcgc, ;_programs at the under·· ,

· i,.· .;

with this [jamlmc]," ~ttlc ~d. "We
Me~ting an ~rage of once every
_have great faOJltyand s~ as well as two~. f.Lculty members tiom L\c
academic· advisers, who arc all more college have planned the jamboree for
.
'·
than.willing to help monthstoprcparcagood,strongpro· ·•, •·
': the students in any~ gram, Little said.
waythatlY!:can. This - . "Because ,our students arc so
. ·• ",
isjustoncwaywccan important to us, we wanted to make

••••••

-1'!11

.-Sr:i•'·Y~~:s::,.:.._~:;:,'\;;:;§1;f$~='.~~Jl:-~.=;r~.

:~d ·

~~~-_-.§~Et§§

_;--,·: ,:,,Faculty·membcnfiomtheCollege_:·. ~Evcryoncis'wclcomc,"Littlcsaid. ,1 to. focus on .more · th
a:andcurrcntstudcnts,·
· : of E~ucatio~ : ~nd; , the . H~th :· _"If ~•vc thought about c:arccn .or _: . ?P~_ons · ~<>: hel_p the . . _at el uni thatergra u~.. • so they ?12-Y want t:>
.. '.,Education·.. .and:,;J_,Rccrcatton :•.what kind of salary ranges you_would: 1Ssuc of recruitment · -?le eve . . ~ .: become 111VO!ved as a
i'.:· Dcpanmcnthavc been blissful as thcy>;'havc with.~th education or rcc:rc- 'and retention for un,, are very supportive cohesive unit and
'. :: rontinuctoprcparcadayoffun-filled,·s'. atw,nmajor,tpis_wouldbeaworuJ:crlul>·: here.in hcalth'cduca- -.: . · · of. ,.. ,·: . '•remain· within. the
'•ahcalth·activities f.or prospective ~tu<i~ty to'scc,some_dcmonstra-t: _tionandiri'.rccrc.don.~.(
.
. · ..· . . colkgc,Littlcsaid.

possible." ·
• The students, as wdl. as family
membcn,arcinvitedtothceducational event for the pu:posc of helping
them undentand the benefits of
m;joring within the college and

.'.-~~lr!£iijri;~d~l~o{:?5~;:r.:l~~;1r~'J;t:~!:i]~r;~~~~~.-?f~~?.!~/~~=~i~~:;g~::·
:Dcpartment,..,arc presenting the· ,,yourhcalthandrecrcat1onknawiedgc ·,lege~and .the,dcpart-,;
. . . there IS a wonderful oppotturuty for·parcnts to sec where
~cal_th Educati::m and. Rcacation, : quizzes, presentations on student dis- .' . mcnt in their attempt to promote their group of people h~ [in th, college] to their child will be, what kind of cours:J:1:'lloorcc• fiom,1_1,:30 a.~_to:l~.. ·;:~iliti_cs;}irst.aid,and CPR dummy ;,'. m.anyeducational p~s. ; ·
help them stay here and be suoccssful· cs they arc gojngto be involved with,"
· • p.m. Saturd:xy, April 8.'I:~ place m,; .: exhibits and audio{visual displays "o( ;., 1:L .~c•re hoping, to set a p~nt and complete their dcgrcc," Little said. .. Teaff said.
1

.::•tt';: •.·.·
~

{7:•~r),:}t-~···.,~.·).?:;·~,.{~>,. ':·

_:1;~.'f:,,.~:~r;~,.,-~• \/;. '\F·'.l,·,r:· ~'.\"i._i)~t;'f
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IN nvo'sHORT.
YEAIIS WffH US, .
·10111 VAi.iii WILL
DALLY GROW>-•
.A two-year enlisbnent
in theArmyisallittakes ·
to become more valuable
· . to_ eiµployers: Because

y~cr(G)

·

~~fftFsu.f:4!00 •13 >

Rclndc:r Games (R)
4:15 6:45 9:10Ncxt Bc:st Thing (1'0!3)
7:00 0:30
. .
.

the two years after training

:( :~~, ;: 1
:"~~:.s;;

·f

Robert Fournier. ·

,/March 21;2000 .

_1:50J~s~:ofm.·
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~::Robe~ Foumicr l'i· . Rob_ert Fournier ..
!~:March 2t2000·:): •, :March 21, 2000 3:30 p.m:~.5:00 p.m.
1:30p.i~:2:3Q p.mi 9:W a.in;:-- 10:w
:_ Mi5sissippi Rivp_r :·
Mu5eum Audft.orfum ; Mu5cum Auditorium. Room
5tulent Centilr

_:~ Ro~ettfournier.Kl
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you spend as a member
:of an Army team will give•··.
you discipline, matuiiv_, ·
and the ability to work
.with others-:the qualities·,:
that will help you build a
good career in a woith~ ·
·.while job. You might
' evenbeetigi'bleforan
· enlistment bonus of up to .
·$5,000. Fmd out how you
·. can rr.ake this solid
, invesbrientinyotirfuture·

·and maybe everi earn a~··

Paul Kowalczyk ·.
:bonus. Talk~yourlocal,
::: Paul ~o~a!ceyk\[ >
: March 23, 2000 ·
·:: March 24, 2000 .:: 3:30 p.ni:-;-; 5:00 p.m. ..: ·~-:~~~r!o~~-.. :
1:3() p.m;,:.;>2;30
fw ·a.m.-:- ti:OO a.m. :!llino,i,s River Ro~m ,
11:00:,a:m'./12:oo
Mu'5euin Auditorium· Mu~~-m Auditoriu.m.:. Muse~~ Aud[~~um. :::. 5tiliient Center....
.. · · ; • .· ·· ~-Daniel ~ielmann
·. . h' .- 2000 ·
,; ~a~!~i.Spiel~ann.:~i i,:Daniel~Spl~l~~nn~.;:_, ···;. Dan_1e_
-•...I,5p1clmann
... •- .._'.,_,-. •.._.•· Marc
:~.: March 'll, 2000 •: ;: ·/ Mai'iih 'll,:2000·'=/ \·M,ar,c~,~• 20Q~ ,}; ~:30_ ~.nt/5:ao p.m.
t:00 a.nf-:: 12:00 a:m. 9:0~i~?,0:0,0· ;,.~. Q:Oq ~-!I!· _:~J!:0.0..'.:'!' . · Missl55ippl_ River ·•
'tduseum'Auditorium, iMu5i:um Auditorium· .~5eU'!I Awhtonum , Room 5twient Center

:\ .P,~~L~wa!~ i1-;i ::/Pa~i Kowalczyk.';•1
\ Ma·rcn 23, 200Q ;c:i ·.:Hiarcf24, 2000 ·
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Final Destinalion (R)
4:15 7:00 9:20
Bovs Don't Cry (R)
4:00 6:45 9:30
Wonder Boys (R)
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LECTU E

SEXISM
COITTlNUID FROM PAGE J

• A TRUE WOMAN IS PURE: THE HISTORY OF· '.
•
MODERN SEXISM IN AMERICA~ WILL BE FROM 7 T0 ,
8:30 TONIGHT IN THE KJ\SMSKIA RIVER, ROOM OF

"What WC want to d~ is say bi~!ogy has made
them that way," Carr said. "This reliance ori science as the final judge and applying it to the genders has made it difficult to break out of that way
oflooking at [our] differences.•
·
, . Jonathan Bean, a history professor, said he
will try to attend the lecture out of curiosity ofits
content. Bean disagrees that sexis.m is a severe
problem for women today, but concedes the. topic
is still an issue.·
·
· .
"Sexism is a live debate and there is a question
of how much it's holding women back," Bean
said. "I think it's greatly exaggerated.•
·
Bean has "read both sides" of the issue and
pointed ~ut that even. some women blame such

THE STUDENT CENTER. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL WOMEN'S SERVICES AT
453•3655.

RESEARCH

aspects ofC;rbondalc life.
· · · "I think the class helped me out a lot, w
. Golden· said. ~lnau5ht me how .to do
fonnal rescarch,w · • " ,.
·· ·
classrooms asking the same questio'n's.
·Bardhan thinks the class· is a very
After the research was completed, the important one to take and can. help stustudents had to give presentations about dents after they graduate.·· ..
. .. '., .
their findings. Bardhan _described them
· "Many s,tudcnts .' leave ·. college not ·
:is being very.professional .and said she
knowing_ the'. importance of research,".
Vfa5 very impressed. ·..
· : . . '. Bardhan said. "I'm just glad to know we
Bardhan said the class not only found . arc still able to offer this class." ....
important infonnation with its research .· Bardahn thinks 'simple solution~, can
but it provides a learning experience to be found: She thinks the simplest scluthc students as wcll....
.
, ,tion for.the problcm(abou(campu&
. : '' She said_ it is ,very important to get ,, events an.d venturing from bar to bads
· students to overcome fear of conducting:.: publicizing.. . . . •
: · research and: teaching. them ,its iinpor-' ,, Bardhan. said. if .the clubs publicize
tancc:
. · · · . .. , ' ·:·.
. .. · , their, even~. ipore, and .the lJnivel'S~ty
· Jodi Golden, a junio_r in'public rc1a~·, · tries ha,dcr_to. advertise activities tha~ do
tiC?ns from, Danville, took the. class. last . · not. involve alcohol, some of, these prob:-.
; 'y~,j ·and ~!~<research ?il'-thc social. Jcms n:'ay.~v_e.~olu~o.11S:·,. ·
, • CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

~exism problr:ns on the choices of each individ- .
u:tl woman.
· . . . . ·. .
' . ·
Bean wonders that the . other half of the ·
debate, men who suffer from sexism, is ·a11·.too
often ignored, citing author Warren Farnell who
wrote "The: Mytl1 of Male Powe(as an excellent,·:·
source of the male view of sexism. Because the ·
world we live in is not utopian,' discrimination
will always be a problem, Bean said. · . · .· .
"There arc those who make' a' living' out of ·
group grievances and it's in thei(;clf-intcrest to·. _.
continue," Bean sai~. "Everybod)"s discriminated
against because of,their gender, race, IQor_lack
of ability." · ·
·
'· · ·· .,
· · .
Beverly Stitt;, the 'dirccto.r for. Worricn's'' '
· Studies, said while talks like :this improve pco~ ,· , 1
E~~nrrii~tat iI~~th arici
pie's a~ncss, which is. the first, step .toward ·.
. ;·, said·. students were, :cnthu~iastic when
CONTINUm FROM PAGE , .
5
asltcd for their input to the program...·· imp~veinent, one le~ on ;_o~e ~ening is a
tedious way to do it.' __ . ..• '. .... · · .··
"It was· a .!Wow, you'ri: asking met
The boards were officially.unveiled in .typcofrcaction;Restivosaid.'.;;._;.~ ·.
. "I don't think there's any other way, and that's
a long, slow process,w Stitt.said. "We have our
front of the University Bookstore at ,: •·Restivo said students apprcciilted that
culture all day long for the rest of the year'. We get
bombarded with the.oppositc-mrssagc.w ' . ;, , :: _
Women's Services.invited Carr to lcctu'rc for'
"[The project] gives maximum oppor-·. , ' · . Suggestions from ' students, faculty
Women's History Month. Sexism,· Cm said, is a
tunity for folks to participate,W: Poshard ·.: and stilff yill mesh ·,with: idea(' from . ,
large part of women's history and change is s.till,
required.
': · ·· ·:': . .. • :·,:·.· .. :,:· :. ' said. ·we will take campus. input 'into ' Civitas to create the foial plan, to be I:
, · ·1 hope it
people think ai><;>ut why WC .. · considcrationvery~riously.:.
complcted',jn ,writing• by. C:ivitas by,
think the way we do; she said. · · ,· , '_ , . ···
Paul ~tiv~,:~~~r;~~,.~,c,,_C~!l,t~i:,:June~r
·
..
.

> . ·. .. . ., ..
0
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.
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· .lhat's a tendency
· still today, to look at what
women can do and what
men can do rather than what

MPROVEMENT": ·: _':
,ro;
===::.:.;.;==~--'--.;:.___

individuals can do. What I
want to do is go back and try to

We. offer an. excellent compcns.:itlon program,
outstanding. bencflls · and ,an envlro.nment ~.,i,
conducive .to personal and professional growth. If 't':
you
unable to meet with us· In person: please · ~t:l .;. -:
· mail/fax/e-mail your 'resume .to: RTA/155 s.,:_ &-1 ,',: ·
.. htclltlve Drtvt, SUlte 101, ~ • WI 5300$•. , ~ 'ti .',;
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their parties' nominations; . .
p~ty platf~rms, and plan the stra~egy for the
'However, Bush does have a rival in former general electi_on. But, since the candidates are
Reagan administration official Alan Keyes, who already chosen, it means turnout should be fairly •
is actively runnii:ig on the Republican ballot.
low.
..
. .
'There arc 35,000 active ~gi~tercd voters and
·, Democrat Bill Bradley, former senator from
"Unfortunatdy," Jackson said, "it's made our
49,000 eligible registered voters in Jackson New Jersey, and RepublicanJohn McCain, sena- primary pretty unin_teresting.~
•
County. ·
· · .
.: "
· tor from Arizona, were also main candidates;but . ·•·Jackson said all people should vote. Bush and·
An a_cti"ve voter is som~one wi;o is registered· 'dropped out of the race in early March.
· Gore disagree on many issues, such as the enviand cu~ntly living at the residence_ in_ which they
; Poshard said Bradley and McCain are still on ronmcnt, gun . control and abortion. Jackson
; registered a~. An eligible voter is a person, such as · the ballot since they ended their campaigns only described the two men as being "in the main. ' a student, who , previously registered· at one a short time ago:
stream" of the Democratic and the Republican
address then moved, Reinhardt said.·He said di-· ' · For 'allintensive purposes, Poshard said, .parties.
· · .
. . ·.
.
~ gible voters must file :in affidavit by election day .Illinois has no say in who_will be the Democratic • ·. ~The candi4ates differ on a lot of import·int
, proving they still live in Jackron County if they and Republican candidates.·
. ·
_issues," Jackson said. ·
.
want to vote here., , · .-•
, .. . .'. . .
'. "Illinois is :rcLitivdy.late compared to states · · · Mike Lawrence, associate director of the SIU
~· ; · Glenn: Poshard, interim vice ch:incdlor for .like New Hampshire and California and• North -, Public Policy Institute, agrees with Jackson. He
·; Administntion, said· the presidential · primary- · Carolina,"Poshard said. "The states that have the •.•aid Gore and Bush are each veiy qualified to be
.', dra~ m~r.y,_voters, but,I~nois clectio'!s are so .e~li~t pri~aries have a 1~~ _m~re sa~
J>reside,nt:
_··
. •
,
: late •,n. ~: pnm~r>: _!e:15on, •.~ does not have. mu.ch .· ~.llinms.• · ~ . · . - . , . . , . . •. . ,, i _·. ; . . _· · _ , ; • He said all people should vote m todays clec:' of a say m · deeding who the :l)emocrati~ and · · · : Yet, the: nominees are not formal and legaL · tion because_ itshows the candidates and the par~
Republican 'candidates will be:::_ · ' ; .,.• •· '. '' · •·"until the· conventions, said John Jackson, into:rini' . tics there ari: concerned citizens out here •.
· : . Democratic Vice 0 President Al Gore· and··--.chancellcir for SIUC. · ·• '·
·· _· · • :, · ,. '. "People· ought to vote," Lawteni:c sai~. ~It's
· · · Rcpublicin Texas. Gov. George W. Bush, the two : _ .· Voters still, decid_c the ddcgatcs who will go to . 'alway; impartant to vote and express your opin.; : mlin. remaining _candidates in today's election, : · the conventions. to officially decide _the caridi:. ;··. ions at the polls whether it's decided or not."·
have already ~cived e~ough d~egatCS: to :clinch,.' . dates. These· ddcgatcs · ~d~~~-~ally_ write. their · •. ~e.ri~ presidential _e~ecti~~ will be Nov. 7•.
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HATE

CRIME

. OJNTINUED FROM PAGE

hate crime that was apparently
· tdated to an incident that left an
SIUC woman with a broken jaw.
Apparently · unrelated to · the
Rawlings Street incident but possibly the second hate crime within
a three day period, a man told
palice he was attacked outside a
party on Bc:vcridge Street Feb. 20
in retaliation for an incident at
Gatsby's II Bar &Billiards, 610 S.
Illinois Ave. Two men allegedly
battered a woman inside the bar
because she would not dance with
them. The· men arrested in that
incident were black and thc'".=tim
in the assault on ~cvcrldge street
said that is why he was beaten. ·
Police have made no arrests in
connection with the Bc:vcridge
. street attack.

Administration
Campus Events
Finance
News & Views
Traditions .. · .

,Can9iaate: :J~ickey Mccurry.
:::::Wednesday. March 22. 2000 · . . ._ .. .· . · ·
~. ._11~ 12 Nqon · Oper:- f arum with(ivH Service Ernpl~yees

· · · · · Location: Faner Mu·seum Auditor 1um

-::.:-f'hursday~ March 2~ ·2000 ·· . .
.
·;~-~:a_.m::: ·.•·--~: . _Ope~orum_with Administrative
· · · · · ·· · · · . . Professional- Staff

Location:· Farter .Museum Auditorium
,,,•·

-·

'..

.

.

Open Forurn with Faculty, Students and
·::-;: Interested Community·Members

(~--·

:. : Location: Faner 'Museum Auditorium._

, Have a places
'· ~hat· need .
·occupants?

. Advertise In the: · .
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The annual Spring Housing Guide will_.,
appear in the March 28th edition! ,
.. .
.,. .
. , .. .
. . . . . ..
CaUtoday for more details!
. . . . , .. , ..
· :, .,.·
. . . . . . , .. :":'~;.-·r,•r::,::\,,::.:;~·Off1ce'Hours:.:Mon:Fn:
8:00•a;m.·."'.'·4:~0,p!m,

WASHER/DRYER 2YR, $375, lriclgo
$195, SioYe$100,25•1VS125,
19" 1V $90, VCR $45, 457·83n.

Auto
• HONDA$ FROM $5001 Polico im•
.. r.s~3~~3~~':6~tss, _can

Musical.

94 NISSAN SENTRA If, 76,x,:,. mi,

~'~sot.~rfis}.~,~t"

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
soles, service, rentals: DJ, ~orooko,
bigscreen,vicleoprccluct;on,
recording stucf10s, clupliai~on, 457·
5641.

:J:~::;.~?J:,:;'.!,~.,til.:,,obo,

p/1,

moin1ainecl, must sell, $3,500
457•7508.

1990 NISSAN STANZA, new engine,
24/ mo worronty, aulo, a/c, p/s,
r;;!;oi-.!!~00, 45~:.~~-1 '., clay,

FAXm

lax u•n;;r a,;.,i~ecl Ac!
2 Hour~ a Dayl

98 TOYOTA COROLLA ;.E, oi:ba9,
alorm, eel/coss, a/c, aui:e, 14,x,:,.
mi, S13,000 oba, .457-0299.

lndu,}Fut":xi':3

1986 BlACK FORD ESCORT EXP, 5
ri:!•
goocl worlc
$600 cba, call
4633.

-Wttl<day (8•4::i0J phono
nu.~
FAX ADS ore subject lo normal
. cleacllines. Tho Daily Egyption ,

...

· Parts & Services
SIEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo
· mechanic, ho mo~es house calls, 1.57•
7984 o, mobile 525-8393.

97 CELEBRIIY 240 C/C, 107 hrs, loo
many extras to menrion, a steel at

529,39~9.

~PAUOU~ UNt WI™ apt, dose lo
SIU, $300/mo, ho coble, water, ·
~ - one! trash, can 5-49-9527.

Apartments

~=~::~~:,.,,!;':~.

GREAT BARGAINS, TV'S, stereo's, · .
eel's, VCR's, one! lots moro, b<iy one!
sell, Miclwest Ccnh, 1200 W. Main,. ·
54?_•6599.

FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANCXS•.:~
Dagger, Perception, Feotheraolt, BeO
Wenonah, Current Designs, poclclles,'
Pf D's, & much more, Shwntt Trail,·
Ouditters, coll 529·231·3. •
•
",.<:

WAlKTOS!U,3 bclrm+'.stucly, 11
Ix.th, han!woocl Roors, move-in ,::,ncli•
· . tion, cazy, $77,.50?, coll 549•-1583.

FOR RENT

·

Furniture: ·
' QUEEN SIZE MATTRES~ set, ~uilted .
lop, new with 10yeorwom>nty, never
.ussd, 51;!1 in "1<,~c. retail price SR39,
wiDsocrificolor$195;concleliver/.'
573·651-006C.,

,;>; .;• ._,

2 BDRM />PT, gas heci't, ;..,'pets; dose:_.
1o cami,us, ca,petecl, aval now, call.:
~-7337. ;: f:~.';;. :T

"·f'.

• EF~·IC, $195: ~ oncl .;.,s1,, ..;k;~:
applicmons for Spring, special Surr.•
merrotes,411 E.Hester,S2'J•7850.
1

·

, : : ;, . .

·

Houses :_ ;• :

: . ·;; ,GEORGETQIWN, NIC£, FURN/urlu,11/
2 & 3 .'xlrm, soph1)tOd, display opon'
daily 1-C:30 Mon-_Fri 1000 E. Grand,
i '.: ,' .•:
lworlcing/notJ so~ lVs & VCRs · ; . , '529·2187. ·,
Ablo Aliolionco 7•7767. ·,

Miscellaneous

' Homes

00

~ info~o~n _co! 5A9;~~: ":;:

2 BDRM, UNFURN;w/d instollecl, ,
new cob;nets, ~t~ ere, DVOil '":, ~
immecl, $450/mo, 213 Emorald ln,

COONIRT CLUB RWW, ~·uce, ig,2 _
bclrm opt w/p,fyate polio, carport,
$395/mo; avail _in Hay, 687·3207.

·.c .... WANm>IWUUY

I,

S19,000 firm, (6181724·2028.

$ I EAOll Relrig.;,,io,: s.;.:
we.her, clr,er, lree:zer, ol1worranty,
. • P<OfflP_t clefivery, 457•7767• .. _' · •

2 & 3 BDRM houslnt avail in Foll, lor

:_

618·453·3248

·. Sporting Goods ;i

Recreational
Vehicles

Appliances

DESPERATELY NEED TWO subleosers

lor Summer, $220 cod, per month,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

'95 SAlURN SCl, 57,.,,,,_ mi, teo!J. ,
auto, a/c; o\l power, cruise, rear e-·
lros1, 15" alloy wheels, w •rron/)',
$7800, .453-6171. · • .

WEDGEWOOD Hlll.S PARK, gas;
heot, c/a, lum, must be mc,,,ed, ' ·: •
$5,000-$10,000, 549·5596,

-.rROOMAPJ,Nteociowndge, I ti= .
malo f'rel, lo live w/2 other lemolos,
· $200/mo, call 351·8393. :'

~,;'/;.,';~~n:".:;,7-rly

;82 COROUA, A/C, now muflior,
tires, clepenclablo, 11.Sµ:,. mi,
00 obo, 529·4675 t. mess.

~

~-K

1 OR 2 SUBLEASERS neeclecl, avail
Marci, 11, $285/mo, Rawling Street
~rlm~h, cal).~·8019•... ; .

~~'3::::tion:
-ci~r~:1>.!:1ec1

car,

'··i···il''''f'!'•F;''' ,,,....••. ·,:·''.' ·.· .• , ·,.·. ,..•.. " ·•

Sublease

call 536• 1320, I, mess.

Electronics

'\

ij'···• ·.·. ··i··''' fil.

·,

~2~~oo~~;~~i~,~ui~~~:-

ed ceilings, c/o; somo w/cl, one mile;.
5o<ith ol SIU, •err quiet, l&ry_or Aug,·.
call 549-008 I.
•

CLASSIAED ·

Du1.1'F.'1m11

2 BDRM, COUNTRY otmo,pl,ero,
newly remodeled, in non·•liidont
neighborhood, ovo~ immed, 4573544..
.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
~aT.'2]J5~•$450, coll_ 529-2432 a,

EXTRA NICE, MOOEr.N 4 bdm

2, 3, &~- bdrm
dean, quiet,
close to SIU, well maintained, $450$750, pols nes:i, Miko O 5.49-1903._

hoYw, o/c, w/d, Dfp, corpe!ed, l'ree

lawn core, city inspeded &appraYed,

house;,

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet a.le.,
~•s Rentals, coll 529-44A4. .

THE DEPAATMENT OF MARK~11NG
at Savthem Illinois Un;.,,,nity Carbon·

· 1-2 BDRM MOBILE honiei;lf95400/mo, in:ludos water & t,o,h, no
pols, coll, 549-2401.

one
or more undergraduate courses in
marl,,eting doring lhe WOO Summer
seme>ler. The position wil be tempo-

~'.:.":t\1~.:: re:=:::~
rary.

r'43o-~::.d~~co~2~lY

~ot;o't.'.'::i~ft~~~; fi~':.'.~6~;t, coU 6t.A·
Paul llryont Re,,tals .457·566.4...~ •· .
• .
_ _ _....;__ _ _...;;_,;...i ENJOY ~E

POR~ swing i~ tlus;l '. :

HELP WANTED

; C'OAlE 1 bdrm, 1103 NCorico, 3-4 bdrm Pecan St. 2 slo<y. $510/mo re,'·
bdrm,AOAWRidf.:,68.4-6868· ·... 12 ~s~i!'inMoy,5.49·31_74.· ·'
~~/457-7.42 niAhltimeunh110, lSTMONTHSRENTmovesyouinl."
121 3 bdrm hoYses, quiet setting.
$500-$600, coll 351-031 o. 0 • .
,...

·,-,·.

.

. . . •,

•

: 2 BDRM; FE!'lCID yanl, all oppl ;,;_ ;,
du, pets allowed, S375/mo, 1006 N,
c~. ~9-4871. .
. • ·•

0

~~.;;,:l~.~•::!;."IJ~J:t'!
terested in providing Personal Assi•·
tont (PA) Servicos to persons with dis·
abili6es in their homes. PA, ora need·
ed in the area of Personal Carojhy-

views at SIOL 1OON. Glemiew, Suite

101 in .:'Dalo OSS Woody Hall B·
150,8:JOAM&4PM. Criminal
Bocl<Around check conducted.
GIANT CITY LODGE
Positions Available
COOKS AND KITCHEN HELP
SERVERS ANO BUSSERS
Full and port ~me ovoil
Apply in perso"
457-.4921

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on-board
posi6ons ovoil;,3.reat benelib, ..ason•
-, a,,i,ocareen.~m,
4

9~1'.~~
•:,';,~ldt
:~~,:r..,
2000. However, appt.cotions will be
won!ed. .
Af,ply in penon at Rellouront
tC:,":ict,"f~'."'"s ore filled or WAITRESS/HOSTESS
2
1
t~i;.
!t~~::r1~:1i~t11
The Carbondale area offers lhe b.ne- ·
(11 om·Jpm). No phone calls.
fib of small-community living com·
bined with advantages of easily
reached la'lie IMfrcipolitan conten.
living coils ore modero~

Addih,...,I information about SIUC

.EATI &LOSEi°

and tho Ccrbunda!o om, may be ·
found at websites: . :
·.

: .'

MUSTSEE TOBEUEVEl2bdrmtroil;• ~youwont . · .' ·
..;.:all &West, $l6S/mo_&upllll.loo:l.sofe, natvrol on-:1 guaranteed

.· ..... .5A~·3850............. ~--• ~i.!i~!..lb.com

•11VE WEW NICE 2 bdrm home for .

no.

: Moy 15; o/c;'w/d. $500 plus u_h1,
~- , ,,

. . . pols, coU57-2724. ; -.

~f.,...,. ;,osi•

for utmoll ~siderolian, vita and let-

$75.00/hr FT ·., · '. ·
moil order . : . .
: 7111·255·2012.

CAl154H808 (9 a.m.•5 p.m.J
llanlalGst SOJS.Ash(l'ront doo,J
No Pets

assistant/asso.:iate/lull

quired; prelc.-ence given to longer
records al mearth publicahans in
highell quality journals, and experi· ·
en:e teaching graduate cou,..s.

·'

WORK FROM HOME
up to $25.00/hr Pf: ·

2IB>:32"',A~WWolnut

lent in,trudor, viMting lecturer, visiting

SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER for In·
dependent Uving and Disability Sup-

~.r.i~~=to~7~::C:1fu!i·
professor rank, oo,ned doctorate re-

•

3 ,'."I) A bclrms, dow to campus;
w/d, a/c. avail Mcii 15, S200: · _·
220/bd,:r,t, call 549·2258._
•

31m-A05SAsh, i06Sfa~
.. '•_3101, 610WO.erry, ·

~ - Oeporhnontol Morieting,
Southern Illinois Univenity Carboridol, i'1Viles appficorions and nolT'lna•
6ons for lull a, por1 rime visi6ng ossls·

arlater in academic year or following
summer. OUAUACATIONS: For visiting cnsistant instructor rcnlr.
·, '
bachelor's degree required, plus ex·. :
troo«li..ary biisinoss experience re•
quired; for visi~og lec!urer ronlc, mas·
ter's degree in busineu required; f)rel·
erence given to compf.ied doctoral
courses, to longer records of e!lectivo
teaching of morketina counes at uni•

COALE AA.EA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
•

VISmNG MARKETINu APPOINT·

~~d~~71li~te!~~ ~"';'.:!!~';:l"~-.:,~-:1i,.
~iro~~"'.,'i; '::!~t~~

~r~J~~u:~~~t::/h1,
TOWNESIDEWEST•NW
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g::½::::~~;tnti.,;1y,

Vita and relaid information should be
HElP NEEDED, PASTA ecol<, competi• wnt ia Zorrel V lamberl, Professor
live woges, experience req., apply in
penon ot The Pasta Hou,e in Tho Uni· ;
,,.,.;,, MoU, cnk lat Adam.-·
• versity, Corbondalo, ll 62901-.4629,
atfoxto(618)453-77.47.SIIJCis · ·
AA/EOE.
'A MEANINGF\Jl CAAEER; solve
financial problems, high earnings
·
· poten~al, set )OUr awn houn, OJII Scb •
Ol618l2Bnoso•. • '. ,
SKlllED &lCYQIST TO ride 30 mi trips
' , $ FUN!>RAISER $
on front of tandem, wogos negohoble,
. · _, Oren to student' :
~9-3987 alter 6 pm. · ·
··
groups o.,d a,gonimtions. •
CASE MANAGER, 20 hrs/week. de.;:. EamSSperMCopp. We ·:
gree h Human Services required, ""fl .
pre/erred, 457•5794.
"·
1·800-932-(1528 x65. . ,

2J~~~s:1~:u~TI~i~·

ST\JDENTV 10RKER Clericol/Recep;
tionill Pa,;lian. Spring Senmter ho.in
.o•e:M 11:30-1:JO;W 11:30-4::?0;F

11:J0-2:30. Summer Sossian hours
TBA. Pick up opplico6on in And10ny
Holl, Roam 311 •

Hou·sht2 Needs
. £ml1mH.!J. &S!!Jz!u

.'~i~~:o:~:i,c:;_
',}

'W'IW!·oancol'\a!Pfs.ccm

Garden Park Apartments
· 607-' East Park St•
. ','' SIU

-roncl . .

-=·

._.·_f~J£J
'.' -

.::::;4-:J

. ForSummer.&Fall'00-'01··.

• Sophomore approveo ·
_:~ • Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
-},apartments, swimming pool, &
· taundry facilities on premises
· • No pets allowed

J~@~ADS·.

Now Rentili for fall 2000

~~~=-.!~
·.:.swliismlacl'ocll..

:_:~TV:l'mlflc . ·. .,

·.·:,a-io~;.

Erfide11des, & j

Bdnn. Ap~

', f-'.-~PARTMENTS'

i:.1207 S. Wall ... '.
.. 4S7-4123
.
Show Apt. Available

·.···. M-F :·. ·.· S31; · ·:
. 1-5 p.m. ·.. , :' By Appl.' '

W\\W.bestsmallcit .co~ uads/

_~!~-SPRIN-G".'MEGA:DEAL!!!.

'~FREE~'.:EXPANi>ED ~AB~E iv
WHERE: Colonial East Apts .. 1433 East Walnut Street...
a secluded apa,1tnen1 complex only.a couple of minutes from SIU

. '·WHAT· YOU' GET:.. .
• HUGE, CARPmD, TWO BEDROOM APT. WJJH MODERN ;

>

~H~N ~!>. BATffIN Al'RIVAlE SETTING '.:
.
.• GUEST, UNEN,"AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSE!S .
•• AJR-CONDfflONED . . ; . . · .
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE 1V SERVICE
!_FREE;ONSITE".PARKING><: _- .
.
• FRIENDlY MAINTEr..~NCE STAFF ON CAll 24 HOURS ADAY

randplace ondos .

. 900 East ·Grand
. Avaliable·Thru

Bo~ni~- Qwen

,•·a Bedtoams
.:,:aatil · ·

;_ •. Wash111. B Dryer

..-1,1;,:;awafie. .,

n.

Available-For AuP,st
Sophomo~e Q~alified
Call or Come see

529-2054

Bonnie Owen:1roday! 816 £._ ~aiq St.

·

•--··
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Web Sites

.... . . .:·

...

·

READ THE DAILY EG

h : / / ~1UNE YPTIAN
:

FREE INTERNET ACCESS

Free Pets
HAVE FUN RAISING funds lor your
dubs, teams, and groups. Eam up lo
SSOO r,, morel Put our 25+ years al
fundraising experience lo wa<k fer
you. Call now lor details an a FREc
CD of your choice!
. 1800) 592-2121 ex!. 725.

...

.. ..

100 HOURS
OF F FREE Internet
Access
and e-maiJ°'I
00
boMers, na month~mon·h,
h Selli,P. feel Lacol
rges, no
Hp://www.rhino~ess nu'!'bers.
/free/de h:\log,es cam

.

FREE KITTEN, long hair, very playful,
has first shots, camesw/foocl, litter,
- - - - - - - - - I pan, & liners, call 536·_8279.
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hr>!
week, SG.CO/hr, must work during
Lost
broah, R& R Janilarial 549·6778.
A BUSY DENTAL ollice is looking for a
highly mr'ivoted, energe6c individual

: PT.r~1:;c';,f%iJ'/:':;~:a.,;tZ· FT

skill is a plus, will !rain, for imined
considerarion, please lax us your resume la 1618) 687·4333 or mail lo
Murphysboro Denio! Center, 11161.ocu,t St, Murphy.baro, IL 62966.

CAMP STAFF
NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Pursuing energetic:, coring individvals
for positive comp convnunities. Coun·
sekirs lo inslruct Archery, Boordsoil,
Soil, Waterski, Canoe, Backpack,
Gymnosrics, Horseback, Tennis, Swim,
F:il,,_dimb, Biko, RiRe,y, and Black·
smitn. Wilderness Trip Leaders, Kitch•
en and Olfico Staff. Also Direclors in
Tripping, Waterfront, Swim, Pollefy,
and Unit Heads. 6/ 11 ·8/ I3. Call
877•567·9140 or
lwww.cami,ibird.cam).

Business
Opportunities
GET PUBUSHEDI GET PIUD!
www.mainoampus.com ieeb
,11identslorL1ories
Polirics/S:,~~:~Qpinion
$25 perstoryl
e-mail u, at earn O maincampus.com

WORK FROM HOME
PT S500-S2000/mo
$2000·$7000/mo
call l •B00-41 l ·5753 124 hrs)
www. nhbn.cam access code BL1425.

FT

RAPIDLY EXPANDING CO~ANY
seeks campu, representative>, this
busine,s opportunitr. has helped
several thousand achieve financial
succes,. TO NJSS SUCCESS IS TO
MISS THE OPPORTUNITY. 351-6069.

BLACK MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, last

t:sd!;):;~'fl.
\it~~ ~lj
684·2992 or 351;8629, Mcr,sy.
Found

:.~.: ...•....·
Announcements
WHAT DO BASKETBAll loumament
games, cash and prizn, and you ·
hove in cammon, Lael for Shoot,
Score, Win a Million! at
=.J~tofinclout.

Personals
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, having and

We've doubled our commissioo·s!

Advertise in the
Daily Egyptian .
2000 Housing Guide!
The benefits or

LONELYn
FIND A DATE NOW•••
1-900-860·4400 EXT. 7653
$2'.99/min
MUST8E 18+
.
SERV·U (619)645·8434

"900" Numbers

~ting ~',llWII paychedl
.I

.

..

•·,/'

· - pa' ad
,• 10CIII
flelale at tk .. , ··

With our new tuition reimbul5ement . . .
Stop by our Human Resources office to leam more . ·
program you recme even more financW. . . about this opponunity to earn unfimited income as '
assistance~uptoSl.DOO"peryear.There's
•awes~Ma!ketingllepresentative!
no better time tci'start wooing at West.: ..
. Apply today and. see what we have to offer! "' We offer: Coinpetitiv~ base wage • Great
. comll'issions ~ Opportunity to WO!\ extra hours .
• l111p,utWet\ lkirun lle!llmscllkdormort :
' & premium hours• Paid training• Flexible full- .
d~ .
·:
·· · · ·
··
and part-time posi~ (~ay _and evening shills)
• Great benefits pacbge • Business casual dress
on Fridays and weellends • Promotion from within
. -.'~·-·~_;;- ._;. , ;~:,~~~~~~-;· ·= ,,~ 5,:,
.

c11ar:'l~21:1'·:•·
IDDD'l~
~-1'W

.App~ in person or call .now!
Monday-Friday, 8a.m.-5 p.m. •
,.
.:. ·., 2311 llfinoisAvenue•Carbonda_le•J~1.:1SS2 \

r!~?.:~~:~~~00.~9aw::. ·o~;e=aa:2~&>

www.childrenlorth~lu11iro.ar11.

You ~ad it righLDouble ~mmissions!The ~ · ·
.you perform on the job, the more you eam. It's li\e ,

We offer. _up t~tSJ,000
tuition reimbursement!

housing guide are
enormous. When
• students look ror .
housing. the first
t&,lace Uiey look Is
noC::.t:r:uJut'~
today!
Important Information:
KunDatcJ Narch 28
DHdtlnet· l'larch 21
Kates •• 0.30
.. '

"lnlmum Slaei

•

ftass!.{lcds ·

~:~u'ft'i.\ 5

--- ~ -

Employment
'Wanted
LITTLE GRASSY UNITED Methodist .
Comp is now toking applications for
PT and seosanol posirions. These incl:
water Iron! staff, Summer heoith core
coordinator. ~itchen. rnaint and some

program ,toR. Call 457•6030 Mon·
day • Friday from 9:00 om • I :30 pm
for opplicaricn om! i~ descrip6on.

Services Offered

WO~rr~tstlyl
•
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
• Snxlent Discount
DISSERTATION & THESIS

p~tf~NG.
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
vori0111 home rt:p'?.ir/moinfenc.~,·in-terior/exterior, coll 549•20?0,,
·
TIM'S TILING· Ceramic 610 ins1ollorion.
::~~s;:,:.:(i~~9.'f1"f1.'es.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house calls, 451•
7984 or mobile 525·8393.
GUTTER CLEANING
"Ifs NasfY.. It's Dangerous. I Do It.
. Jolu, Taylor. 529-7297.
'\

,,:J
'I

...H1

. IARRY'S !AWN CARE fr.., estimates,
oreo lor 13 years,

:;';.6) lif.l

•

:-'·

HOUSE WASH, ~ R dean out, .
wash window,, yord mointance, w;n
_do o A()Od iob,toll 942·8061.

APT MOVER, local &long distance
rates over the phone, Mastercard &
. Visa. ~49·2743.

"/s

406 s. University #4 Apartment)
14 s.: Beveridge #3
334 W. Walnut #2 · 507 1/2 S. Hays
·. 515 S. Beveridge #l 407·W. Cherry . ··.'.
607 1/2 N~ Allyn:.
703 W. Walnut #E. 509 1/2 S. Hays .. A07 W. Cherry . · · 809 W;College , ,
402 1/2 E•. Hester: · 405 w. Cherry ·riJurt 120 s. Forest
" ·.
04 s. Ash #S
07 S. Ash ,2.4,
-••-••-••-•. :406 1/2 E. Hester · : 406 W. Cherry Court'402 E~ Hester··.
:. · 11,12,14,1S
504S.Ash°#2
410E•. Hester ,· 408W.CherryCourt406E.:Hestcr: ,.····
509 S. Ash #l-6,
502 S. Beveridge #2 703 W.•High #E . .400 W. College ,5;.
W. Hospital #3t
·
8-14, 16, 19-25 514 S. Beveridge#2 703 W. High#W: .. 500 W. College,2::.:. 412-W. Oak-,,'.::.·(;'.;,
(Studio Apartments) 514 S. Beveridge #3 703 s; Illinois #202. · 809 W. College
, 506 S. Washington•,,:,
fiijii)J1
514 S; Beveridge #4 508 N. Ca_rico . 703 S. Illinois #2{)3 ~ 120 S._Forest .
602 N. Carico '
602 N. Carico
612 S. Logan ·. · . :407 E. Freema_n..
- - - ••••.•.••••- . ,
03 .W. Elm #2
720 N. Carico
612 1/2 s. Logan , . 409 E. Freem:in · : .-\: 210 W. Hosp1tal-A~I.;
03 W~ Elm #.4 . : · . 908 N; Carico
507 .t/2 W. Main B ._· 411 E. Freeman : · · 412 W. Oak
718 S. Forest #l
911 N. Carico
· 906 W. McDaniel ~-·: 402 E. Hester•
' •:· "..\ , .
718 S. Forest #3
405 W. Cherry Ct. · 908 W. McDaniel- A0 6 E. Hea t e~
071/2 S."Hays
406W. Cherry Ct., 400 w;oak#3~ : ~~~ ;- ~osp~taht3 : :_(;,<_.· :'.·.;.;_·_:,: :
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 W. Cherry Ct.· ·.408 W. Oak.;,_:·: ·
: 906 ·w:
02·1/ZE.Hester
310W.College#l SUN.Oakland . . ·,- 908 ·w. MD i 1:·
061/2 E. Hester . 31() w. College'!'2 · 301,N~_Spr~nger.~2.:: 402w:
_e : ·. ·DWJTP
210 W. Hosp~tal #l . 31_0 W. College #3, 301 N. Sp~mge! #;4 ··. 408 w. ·oak
,1 Bedroom.
210 W. H~sp!tal #2 : ~10.W. College. #4 ~ ·404 S. Un!vers!ty N 507-W. Oalt' ·
. 509 S. Ash 1,2, ~i'ZO
703 S. Ill~no~s#l02 · 500W. Colleg~#l 503 S. Un1ver~1ty#~ 505 N. Oakland
4021/2,E. Hester.:,;;:
703S.Illmo1s#202 ·501 W.Colleg_e#6. 1004W.Walk:up ···202N;Poplar#l
-612'1/2S.Logan<.:'
612 1/2 S Loga~
(Only 2 Bedroom ·' 402 1/2
Walnut · 509 s; Rawlings ;4 · . · ·:,:-;,. .:
507 1/2 W. Mam #8 Blue Lefd). . . ;804 .W. Willow,
, 509 s; Rawlings ,5 2 Bcdrooa_is :.· .
00 W. Oak #3 .
718 S. Forest #3
509 S. Rawlings #6 :• .703 W.H1gh E: ·
407 E. Freel;Ilan. . - - ••-- •••••-••~•
168.Watertower Dr.:, ~~0 W._9>ll~ge_,1
202 N. Poplar#2
202N.Poplar#3 . 500W.Freeman#4 504S./ish#2•' · ,404S.UniversicyN: .>•'- : ,··.·: /i.
14 W. Sycamore #E (Fully Furnished
504 S; Ash #3
·920 1/2 W. Walnut .. J Bedrooms: .. ·
14 W. Sycamore #W Apartment)
502 S. Beveridge #l •• mlllll'~l'IIJRINIIIIII . . 402 E. Hester '
06 s. University:#} 500.W:Freeman~5 502 s. Bcveridge#2 EIMl'UMNI: ':.611,W.. Kcrinicott'':
06 S. University #2 (Fully J.:u":'_ished ,· 514 S. Beveridge #2 ~04 S.' ~sit #3
202 N •. Poplar #l

·H;iiGRitii3i

,,no

•1i4i• ._:

M:~:f::.-.'.. ·: · .., :
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FALL 2000
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by Jason Adams

.Comic Striptease .
HOLYmmil

Hey Moe,

•

Aw well, we can pick it up

Tuesday, I t~ink ...

what time is it?

again next sunester.

Serving Southern llllnals' Finest BBQ
With AWide Variety Of Fine Foads

Haul In
A Great
Catch at
Larry's
This
Lenten
Season!

L.enten Fi~h_Special

::Catfish Sandwich
.
, , 0,
1,11
llN•
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HlllO
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1n31y
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•

NO]
S S 3 Ud
l •
1
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I
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ti l d
~
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48Ba'an<>1onr>e
brrl<

57Newls
58!.iltel'oen'stetlh

50Bul!a!occ,n

59-WCh

52~.1.+ll's!r.ted
S3F.l.\e1gttl

te\lUI
61Hollef

·s1Golwmloll

(ffllYsubstilulecod}

·served with French fries,
·cole slaw & hush puppies

60Malaid'1

SUlieroSOll'sman 63Playlor1laol

-only

$4.49

All You Can Eat Catfish served daily 7 days a week!
Try Our Delicious Dinners: Ribs,:Jumbo Shrimp,
.Pork Steak, Fried Chicken, Spaghetti & morel .

.lei:lliii~.

of drlici,ms sa11d•·ftlitt
a11J 11dl' orders Ill dwou fro,niiifl..

\Ir /,a, r do:1·r1,

• CARBON_DALE...549-1599 •CHRISTOPHER.•.724-7115 •DU QUOIN ••. 542·3399

•.• , •• ,!··

SPORTS

DUL\" F1\ffllt
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Softball SCOres sl.lccessful spria-tg t,~J(
:.,..

.

.
.
. .'·
·~'·~~~ ..... ,
.
"': ~
. '.'
-,.,;' ..
·-~, ,
~ •.
.
home runs and three RBIs, while senior hurler
. In game one,' Winters ,shut down Florida . dcfe~'. ' ,. . .
,, .
Carisa Winters comp~ed a record of3-0 with Atlantic,strikingout13inthel-Ovictory.Junior ·_ • _Led by an olTensivc surge throughout the,
two saves.
.
'
. pitcher/designated player Erin Siremstcrfer pro·:' lineup, SIU con_tinued its solid play with a
Winters, who dons a 7-4 rcconl; fanned 38 yid~ ag.unc-~ng RB~ doub)cin the.sixth; dc~~tofCanis)us,<?3llegcandaS-lvi~to_ry_~r
batters in a mere 23 innings of work, including mrung. :- · , .• . '/ . . .- _ _ _ _: -.'. , •Seton Hall University._ - . _ , · -. .:_,_ ;, · ·'. : _
16 in a complete game shutout of Northern
; In game two,'howcvcr, it was Florida Atlantic : _ · "We had several multiple hit games from scv- ·. CoRl:Y CualCK
Iowa.
pitcher Heather Wright's tum for the pitching eral different pla)"rs,W Blaylock said.
..• -:
DAILY Eov~TIAN RU•ORTLA
Hallahan and Winters earned MVC Player -. ·dynamics.Wright rio-hit th~ Salukis in the 2-0 ·.- :: -The only team to, defeat SIU _was the host
and Pitcher of the Week honorS last ~k for ··setback.Wright was onlr. one out shy fiom a · tealll, the University-of South Florida,-which_ .
The SIU softball team finished its nine-day, their elTorts at the Invitational, and also the pcrfcctgamc,butatwo-outscvcnthinningwalk : was only one game,:iway troni:the NCAA.
14-game spring break.tour with an impressive praise of their head coach. --· .
:· : _
to Strcmsterfer proved to be her lone flaw. . ·•:c _:· World Series last season. · - · ·' -_· _ ' ·, •·. _10-4 mark, highlighted by· a. Missouri
. "That kid', tough," Blaylock said ofWrigh~-~ .South Florida beat SIU twice, ~ut'neither
*Nettyhasbecnlikeourclutchkid. Two outs,
Invitational championship.
.
runners in scoring position and she's been get•_. ~Wewcrcliappytogctasplitagainsta team like· ··win came with.out a fight The first game was a
· . The Salukis .began the _break at . the ting them in," Saluki head coach Kerri Bbylock that.• ·. -- .·
_ _ ,·· _ _ _ · _,
· '" 2-0 setback, while the second was 3-2. ,- -- _
Invitational in Columbia, Mo., going 5-1 en said. "Carisa really came into her own that week. Following the brief stint at Florida Atlantic,. · · _Blaylock was pleased with he~ team's tjl"of! all
route to winning championship honors. SIU end."
II
. .
' • . ; the Salukis con~ued. their Florida swing by/. break and is.looking forw:ucLtc(some.home '.
·won the event ag:tinst some top-notch softball_ _ From Missouri,' the Salukis (17-8) voyaged _· traveling to Oearwatcr for a C?mpetitivc'Soutli t cooking when the Salukis play hostto the.S~uki : ·
· programs, including the University of Missouri to the South for a doubleheader with Florida Florida Tournament."· · -· .. : · · •·
lnvitationalthis~kcnd.._ :·i •··/·-:.::-,:;;,'::'·a':_- ·
and Missouri .Valley Conference foe, __ the· Atlantic University iri Boca Raton, Fta:~·whcrc
· SIU opened the toumaincntwitha \!_in avcri:.""I trunk we're seeing good tbings'uoni·~ lot: ..
University of Northern Iowa.
_
the two teams split_a pair of pitching duels._.: Big' 10 powcrhousepurdue University, ,7-3/' ofpcoplc,~Blaylocksaid. "I think finishing 10:'4 •
Junior first baseman Netty Hallahan led the Florida Atlantic was an NCAA qualifier last . Blaylock said_ SIU should_ have shut:;the/ ~ the break is great considering. soine of the
charge olTcnsivc!y, going 5-for-17 ~nth two season and is tough again this year..
·
Boilcrm_akcrs , ~~1; if ?Ot .: f~r_; som~ •shf}::~tro~~~ttr:t~,\ { / ; :; . ~
'.

,'

Salukis win Missouri
Invitational, finish
· -· O A dt'lr·z•n•u 1i'"""~'S1 -r
.......
O

'

+o.

,:.·>

MEN'S TRACK.·.
16 '

'OJNTJNUEDFRO!,HAGE
~

' ..

.

.'Overall, . Cornell ,vas pleased
· ,vith the results during spring break.
-He would like to see continuous
progress from the team, as the

,c
~ ,•
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BASEBALL

abused SIU's bullpen and went on.to
ON D~CK. ..
claim an easy 11-4 victory. .
· SIU's lone win o,,,er \Vichita State • THE SIU BASEBALL TEAM WILL TAKE
2
·
came in the next game, as the Salukis ~~o!~•:; ~~•~::~:E;~~~~T P,M. ·•
enough .to win (more than once),~ fed off a strong pitching performance
Callahan said. "It's nice to get a win · from Brendon. Fort·. to· beat the
against a team like \Vichita, but at the S!iockcrs, S-2.
· . •. ·
same time, our guys weren't happy."
Fort (2-2) pitched ·all seven games of the tournament:
· SIU (9-9) will pby host to. Saint innings and allowed only four hits, · Callahan said he was somewhat
Louis University at 2 p.m. today. . · while Luke Nelson doubled off the . discouraged ,vith the way his team
. Many of the problems SIU has. ·top of the . right-ficld wall with the performed in California. .. .. · · ,
"With the way we had been playhad ·' center · around some of •the ·.: bases loade.d in the second inning to :
. Salukis' estiblished hitters Stl uggling .. ignite the SIU offense.' Joe Meeks: ing prior to going to California and
to find~their stroke: Jeff Houston•:. added a 'single' later in the second sccingwho,vewcreplaying,I thought
(.~71),j\nthony Jones (.200) and Jeff. inning to score Nelson and Kyle we had a chance to·come back 4-2,"
- Stanek _(.211) arc examples of Saluki ·• · Kohlbcrg, giving the _Salukis _a 4-0 · Callah~11 said. "In retrospect, the way
hitters who have been having a rough lead.·.. · · . ' · ' . ·: ·· : , .. · . . . . we swung the bats out there and the
go ofit. ' . ·•·
·
.
.
Wichita Stitc, r':inkcd No;•19 in: fact that ouriniddlc-rclief guys were.-.·
.
."I've said all along that we've got the country, reasserted its dominance ,for the most part ineffective, ,ve'rc ·
.hitters who arc much more capable. of the series in Sunday's finale. The. '.probablyliickywc·won~games.".
than what they've shown thus fut· ~ Shockers' scored 11 unanswered runs · · Meanwhile, senior second .bascCallahan said. "But there comes acer- .. after the Salukis tookancarly4-0lcad:. man.Steve· Ruggeri, who was one of
• tain point. and time where you either: , to beat SIU 11-4.The Shockers broke · the .Salukis'. top ,hitters last season,
get it done or you don't, and we've got : ·the game cipcn by pushing seven runs ' continu_es ·to have his playing time
some guys who need to step up." · • : ~ s the plate in the bottom of the limited· because of an elbow injury. ·
f. :·· · , Ruggeri has only played in four games
·.SIU· played what amo.unted to a '.- .sixth inning. / · : : .
tripleheader Sunday, ·as. inclement .··'. ·· ,Things could have gone worse for ; · so far, and joins starting pitcher Jason .
weather. in Wichita,·· Kan•. caused .. SIU against the· talented. Shockers,·. Westemcir. (shoulder); catcher Andy :
Friday's game to be canceled and just' considcringSIUwascoming'offadis- · ~ Cenkush ·(ankle)·. and outfielder·
a sli~ of the second pme to. be: ·appointing showing· on th~ -West<- Dustin Downs (wrist) as Salukis wpo .
played •'during Saturdays scheduled Coast. SIU finished the Johnny, Quik ., arc currently unable to play because of ·
. doubleheader:· The Salukis .lost· the. , . Classic in· Fresno, Cali£, with. a 2-4 .· ··injury. ·.. ·. · · • · .• .: •.· · •. , first game, 9-3. · ·, ..· · .,.. , .. , :_ · _· . mark. ~e _Salukis fostto Fresno. State .. .' . ':We've. got some guys that arc a
·· SIU .was l.osing 2-0 in the third .. University 12-0,;, beat·,: •,Temple ' little beat up," Callahan saicL "1b_osc
· inning' of- the second game·. as play ,; University ; 6-3 and · lcist:, to · the :. arc four' guys we were· counting c:in ,
resumed Sunday, and despite a Jeff. University ,- of · North: Carolina~; hcavily,:this. year, so we're going .to.· ·
·
Sta~ek,:hom~ •fU~r .• the:, ~hoc~rs\·~~~e .·~1_-tdn the/ ~~-al- thrcf Ju~~~-~ ~o.supplcment.".
CONTINUED ffiOM rAGE

16

::-.~ ::l~f{~ti/f;~~}),_ z

.F

.C9untry~Fried
,:Steak Dinner
i

<

~T~~~,a~~.!-~

the Dcti"oJt ~c~ Wings before; ... ,·' --The· ninth-place··Ducks · used ·
1
i,l:c·:~:~:adP:tdtf,}?~~?J :~~ ~~e; ,~:t:rite~n'Uri:;;t:~:t
. . •ANAHEIM,. ·Calif.· - · :rhe
.Frcdrik ·Olausson scored twice within two points of the eighthAnahcirn, Might)'. Ducks .talked. a . on,; the. power play and. Paul , place Sharks in the. fight for the
pretty good game for, oh;about 70 ~,:.Kariyaonce, for• the, Ducks. Their• ..: final Western. Conference .playoff .
; :, : • ..
· : ·
games'.';\ , }~;,''. ;._ ):, •_;/ :,; pcrialty-killing'.,unit ~topped :t!ie /spot. J . : ···
They did not /oohriyone with'.·. Red Wings on four offivc chances.• r _,;•The Uucks arc only four points·
the
seventh-place
their words, however.Their actions, Goalie Guy Hebert made 33 saves ·· behind
·
· told a far more accurate ~tory. -;.·1 . ·, ., .. in :his. fourth. consecutive. stro~g : Edmonton Oilers. · · .
',
·..
With nine games left, anything
· . '.•But::thcrc .were· ·unmistakabte·::sho_wing: ·.: _. . ... . .:- !
signs Sunday that the Ducks may ,.,,.: B~t:?f all,' tlic"Ducks 'suffered ·. seems possible:. ·:· '.: . · · ·
· · finally have their game in order, and · few noticeable breakdowns. Unlike .. ~Right now, every game is like a .
not a'moment too soon•... -~ •·. ... ·Friday's .4-2_.victory. ~yer,,the San ... playoff game," defenseman Ruslan.
1!1e)ates~ cvi.d~~cc was a.pas-. Jose S_h:u~, t~~r;c_,v_en: ~~.si~ifi- :.Saleisaid." ·
· ·

·.··:~;.: i:0S A'NG~I.Es_T,Mts

,,.;-~,-t-~~o.~r

~~J~~ .

-~->:! :',:.:,:, : '> "" .
0

•:.::l

,Country-Fried Steak Dinner, potatoes with
cole sla..y and a ~esh baked
buttermilk biscuit.

gravy,

2: Pc. Thigh &
··Drums.tick Dinner

2 Pc. Thigh&Drumstick Qinner, potatoes
with gravy, co.le slaw and a fresh baked
, · . . . .buttermilk biscuit.
.
if:·;e.·

,:i''/J~~~ffJ~"t1·:· Zf.'

.f,Y''

2. -P.c. Crispy
·Strlp :ni~-ner
. ..

. ./

I..'"·/:·;,,·,; _1 -.,.

1/io p..'in::~ f·indin~, i gf~at · job ... ,
7

:, ..:: •·',•;; ,. .

I

.., . ~- . . .

.

Wh:i,le, you' re doing. ypur · ;th~ng; we' re. doing ours .
. ·Matchingiyciu .to. great jobs ·~1:ith hundreds 0~ top
,. empl~t7:r.t:~;:~~~~;, •.

I' ,: ,,,,,.,,,, .. >.>:.' :

r,.og ~ori·:,t:o_· ~.jobdirect~com/c~~h
.,., for''. 1a·, chance. to. win $500. today!.
.; <_; ,:: ,·..c".·?'

.

.

f

.

:~:,< ., . ;; . .: ..... _•·,, . .

.

.

/,,, c<JobDirect~comc:iP>

_'lihere students ancfemplo~~rs click(.

2 Pc. (:rispy Strip·Dinner~'potatoes with
gravy, coleslaw and a fresh bake'd
·· ·. ' buttermilk biscuit: · . . . .

..·1039 E~ Main St:·carbondale, Illinois

'c>p_en-D.aily afl0:30.AM

--··

•

•t'

.

• ..- ~ 1 · 1 . - ~

-------------- -·--

-- ~ - - - - ---- ~-------

~fi:~;_,,,_,.· ., ~,::,-r;::4!f· · ~O.UTHE~N ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

.

Softball
Salukis win 10 of
their 14 games
during spring break
and bring home a
championship.
page14

Women's

Golf

Salukis' play heats
up with Florida's
temperatures.

page14

J<.Mer64

Notre Dame 76 •

Kent 81

Villanova 67
Siena 103

Penn State

•

.

websilr.

.

----

•
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T&D SCNUIITDI ,;.. 0A~LY EGYPTIAN

·eoach.Wright leads the way in ~orida
Senior Aaron Shunk
leads Saluki team
to success.fa! sJ:ring break ·
CHRISTINE BOLIN
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

It is not C\-cry day a coach competes
with his student-athletes.
However, that was the situation at the
2000 Florida State Relays, wliere SIU
:issist;mt men's track and field coach
Cameron Wright and senior Aaron

Shunk competed in the high jump, along· · the high jump with a leap of 7-3. Shunk
ON THE BLOCKS ...
side the rest of the Saluki _team placed first among collegian, bec:iusc •THE SIU MEN"s TRACK ANO FIELD TEAM
\Vednesday through Saturday in . Wright was competing individually, not : coMPETEs SATURDAY IN THE 2000
Tallah:isscc, Fla.
for SIU.
·
SOUTHERN ILL1N01s coLLEC:IATE TRACK
While Wright's solid showing drew
In the middle distance events, junior AND FIELD SERIES MEET AT McANoREW
some attention, it was the team's effort Chris Owen (15.30.48) placed second in STADIUM,
that was most impressive to SIU head the 5,000-mc.tcr run. -Senior Matt
coach Bill Cornell, who thinks the Salukis McClelland placed third in two events fared well, espccially Shunk, during spring the 1,500-meter run (3:53.89) and the .· Brock Lovelace (193-6) placed ~ and
break.
3,000-metcr steeplechase (9:20.63).
fourth, respcctivcly, in the javelin throw.
"We had a' pretty successful trip,•
Senior Brad Bowers placed third in · In the dec:ithlon, senior Allen L-ikomiak
Cornell said. "We had a super Friday, and the long· jump (23-1 3/4) and fourth in p~ced fifth (6,252 points).:
performance-wise, we were happy.~
-~ the triple jump (45-11 3/4). In the high
In the high jump, Shunk placed sec- j~p,juniorJoc Hill placed fourth (~·9).
·: SEE MEN'S_ TRAc;:K, PAGE ;4;
ond(7-1),behindonly Wright,whowon.
Senior Erik Olson (1~5-1} and junior

Baseball retums at .500
Alfter touuh
o· weekend at
Wichita State SIU will
•
' •
host Saint Louts today
JAY SCHWAB
S~ORTS EDITOR

BYU

• Find lhe final
saxe and sfoly on
tbe DMY EcrP1wt

.
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Senior long jumper Aaron Shunk finished second to only his coach, assistant Cameron Wright, at the 2000 Florida State Relays Wednesday through Saturday. Shunk
jumped.7-1 and is looking to improve as the outdoor season progresses.
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SC\-cral suq,risingly slumping bats have
spelled troUble for the SIU b=hall team in
recent wrclcs as the S:tlukis have lost SC\'Cll of
thcir last 10 games and slipped back to the .500

I

marlc.
•
•
M est recen tiy. SIU
· , -'.
dropped three of four
.~
'
games this weekend at :
nationally-r.mkedMissouri 'Jeff Houston
Valley Conference foe,
.
Wichita State University.
S:tluki head coach Dan Callahan said he
wanted to c:im a split against the Shockers.
"We played well at times, but just not well

-Check,out SIU :Men's.,
basketbalf·on.the net~
. Seco~d;rou~d . ._, ~ at 10 p.m. and~ complei.:'
ed after press time. To find out how·,
CO'lJer_age ofSalukis the Salukis did, check the DAILY.
.
.. EGYPTIAN
· website
at_
MTrun on the web _:-_·:www.dailycgyptian:com: _

:_ :._...
·. . . . ·; ,.:·-,-.SIUdcfeatedthcUnivcrsityof
. -· · "Monday' nights second rourid • Color:ido 94-92 in B!)uldcr, Colo.;
National Invitation Tournament ), in -the• first round of. the NIT
game between SIU
Brigham _: Thursday night. Thcwinw:uSIU's
. -Young University iri Provo, Utah, · _first postscason victory since 1~~1.

anJ

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 15
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• A True Women is Pure:· The Roots
of Modem Sexism in Amedca
• 4-H Performance Showcase
Lecture Series 011egory
·
• Job Interview Skills .
Student Center, K:1slmski:l Rm from 7-8:30 pm
EJucarional Progr.1msCa1~ry
Educational Programs C·negory
Sponsored by: W.:imen's Services ·
·
. _l:1\\'50n Hall, Rm 101, 5 pm
Contact: Angie Kuehl at 687-1727
Runs through April I, 2000
• Highwirc Artisu for Philadelphia
· : Sponsor~-d by: UniversityC,reeiSeri:ices
Sponson..J by: Student De\·elopmcnt
Culturnl Activities C1tegory
·
••
•Free Kayak Roll Clinic
.
University Museum
Runs thru May 13th .
· Sports/A1bletics C,regory
.
• · Sruderit Recreation Center Pool, 7 pm
Sponsored by: University Museum
for fhe ~ or;: Mo11c1aj, Mara, 20 fhTU S1111cfay, Mara, 2'fh
U ·
· :-4
. , Sponsored by;lntrnmural Recreation
ft.~ ·, i;
~ Portr.iyals of Women In the Media .
The U-Caid is the Undergradu.,re Students ticket for a .
Lecture Series C,regory
-•Shouu from the Wall:
.
_· 11 Altgeld Perfonnlng Anisu Series
Student Center, Activity Rm CE,· D
:hance 10 win FREE 11JITION or FREE BOOKS for
Spanish Civil War Posters
· Performing Arts C-itegory
.
7 pm 10 8:30 pm
_
cine semester. Drawing d.11e is May 5, 2000 at Noon. Call
· Cultural Activities C1ti;gory
· Shryock Auditorium 8 pm·
s ed b W, • Sc ·
· 453-5714 for details and to get on our e-mail list •..Chcck .
·University Museum, Runs until May 13th Admission $3 /$2. -· . ~ _ ~- ___
ponsor Y:. _omens rviccs
out the list of events at: www.siu.edu/-ucard
. S_po~~d By: University ~~scum
Sponsored by: Sch_ool of Music
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